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Works or FleUra the rmriu DM M 
The Febite Library.

During the month of June, 16,634 books 
whrb olrcdlatWl from the public library, 
Nearly 11,000, or over two-thirds of the 
total number, were works of fiction,clearly 
showing that fioticpis the favorite fabric 
with the reading public, even In an Intelli
gent city like Toronto. It is interesting 
to note the proportion of other classes ot 
books. General literature comes next at 
641, geography and topography 417, biog
raphy 382, periodicals 332, reference books 
322, history 315, arts 176, natural science 
and mathematics 198, political, social and 
medical science 146, theology 146, poetry 
and drama 109, etc. Three-fourths of the 
lady patrons select works of fiction. The 
books lent during June were 1153 less than 
in May, but this Is accounted for i>y the 
absence from town of a large number of 
citisens.

Cleveland, Buffalo 19, Cleveland 2. At 
Detroit, Detroit 4, Chicago 2.

Arrangements have been completed f%. 
the sculling match that is to take place *t 
Oak point Aug. *■ between Wallace Ross 
and John Teenier. They have signed an 
agreement to row a four-mile race, two 
miles and return, for §1000 a side.

Yesterday morning W. Clow, owner of 
the dog Snipe, and Geo. Thomas, owner of 
Grouse, waited on Joseph Taylor of the 
Dog and Duck, referee, to make final 
arrangements for the much-talked of race 
between these dogs. It was arranged to 
come off this morning at the foot of Scott 
street at 9 45 sharp. Tbd dogs were 
weighed with the following result : Grouse 
55J lbs., Snipe 78$ lbs.

Many anxious inquiries are being made 
after “Prof.” Brooks. He left town be
tween two days, leaving several boarding 
and other bills nnwatered, as it were, and 
the creditors begin to regard themselves 
as being “knocked out.” The ' Professor 
shou’d come to time.—London Advertiser. 
It might be interesting to the public in 
general and hotels and boarding houses in 
particular to know that the professor is 
whiling away the time in Toronto;

CLEVELiRD—ÏÏÏMICKS SPORTS ÀSD PASTIMES.ieg cannon first announced the nomination 
to him. He received the congratulations 
of those present in a dignified manner. 
Later he received telegams and was visited 

THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET FOR THE by a large number of citisens.
PSrASIDENCT. -—-*—

•rBasalt sT IBS B W■ IM
Subsequent to tbs routine 

Grand Z.'s address yesterday the officers 
tor the ensuing year were elected 
Iowa:

tee close win awe the
BADLT BEATEN.

and
THE C BOLEE A RE ACHES FAMtM 

AND IS EN ROUTE FOE LONDON.Westmont, the facing wonder,
DOES A MILE IN S.Ol 1-4.

Ï
as tol-

rrOpinions on the Nomination.
w * New YoKk, July 11.—Geo. Wm. Curtis,

! »$ tbs wisest one the democratic party 
I could have made, knff believe it will be 

satisfactory to the independent voters.
Carl Schurz said : I jam pleased with the 

nomination and shall give it my support. 
I think Cleveland the strongest candidate 
t te démocraties could have nominated, and 
he will undoubtedly receive a large sup- 
p wt outside of his own party.

Hora :e E. Deming, chairman of the in
dependent republican executive committee, 
ami president of the Young republican 
olub of Brooklyn, said he regarded Cleve
land’s nomination as a signal of triumph 
for the better elepient of the democratic 
party and a tribute to the growing inde
pendent sentiment throughout the country 

both parties. Cleveland would carry 
New York and undoubtedly receive the 
support of the independent voters.

The Sun gives no support to the nomin
ations editoi ially. It says : Undoubtedly 
the malcontent republicans will support 
C -v land. Will this overbalance the de- 
fe ti. in of Tammany, workingmen and 
politicians in this city ? Will it drown the 
P otesting and angry voices of Wm. Pur
cell and his allies in Monroe t Will it con
vert to friendship the stalwart followers 
of Flower in the northern counties T In a 
word, will it enable Cleveland to carry 
New York! Will it bring over to him 
other states that are now doubtful ? 
Meanwhile the
who caonpt be zealous for a candidate like 
Cleveland, yet do not want Blaine for presi
dent is something to be determined by the 

ment and conscience of these citizens, 
tolerably certain that this is going to 

wss admitted to the bar in 1859. ln 1863 he a mighty interesting canvass. It has 
he was appointed assistant district attor b’,8un in surprises, and we dare say it will
ney. of Erie country. In '.865 he ran for ^ŒsZ^Y “^nlv 11 -The een-
distnct attorney and was ocaten In 1870 s-aML.*5™’ u m J , , °f,
he was elected sheriff of the nuntv In UD'on beld ' f af°P]e-dKnvpmKnr loQi county, in a resolution to the effect that Cleveland is
T),» i r elected mayor of an enemy to their interest and the nomin-
strike hv vpfninrr » °^c? made a ten ation an insult to the workingmen of the
km "rc *1?t ^ s“«-

~ rrrrrr ,,»reV0,1Lae‘!e -DBtthe machine, and Cleveland , Mo-NTEEAL- July A recent letter 
got 192,8^4 majority. Democrats got to *rom St. Alban, county Portneuf, gives an 
believing that this indicated phenomenal account of the wonderful cure of a voting

SnKodom:nCe Came Prim' gihrl f ;ighteeD> °f J’ Perr0“’
who last year went with her parents to the 
states. At Lowell, Mass , she became very 

Chicago, July 11.—Cleveland was nom- 111 aud loat the use of her left leg,*the skill 
tnated on the second ballot. The total of the physicians lining powerless to relieve 
'number of votes cast was 820; necessary her. Having returned to St. Alban on the 
for a choice 547. The vote stood : Cl eve- j 2,d of Ju,y. she confessed, and joined the 
land 683, Mel) maid 2. Buvard 8W, Thur- j pilgrimage to Ste. Anne, assisting at mass 
man 4, Hendricks 45$, Randall 4. " 1 and receiving the communion at the shrine

After the second t-allot the changes of of that day and the following one. Hav- 
state votes were so numerous and accom- *pg subsequently veverated the relics of 
panted with so much uproar, and excite- ^te. Anne, she felt something strange tak- 
ment that it? was almost impossible to keep *n8 P^oe, and knew she was cured. Full 
track of them. The Missouri delegation of thia assurance, she arose, and joyfully 
announced to change its 32 votes solid for walked from the communion table, leaving 
Cleveland. This set off the enthusiasm. he.r crutch as an exvoto of her gratitude to 
An anchor of flowers was carried to the 8a*nfc*
New York delegation, and a stuffed eagle 
was carried in procession, and the band 
struck up more patriot!3 airs, and flags and 
banners were waved and the excitement

rtuwi »4 Mvetke 
ee-er-A UUNkl

The printers’ «trike took a derided 
yesterday. The Globe has wen the dey 
and the Mail ha. lost it. In tbs afternee* 
right merohsre of the typographical ustee, 
who were employed In the Oloto 
office and who quit with the atriksra made* 
aUmpede and reaumed work, merit to th* 
chagrin and disgust of their fellow enlee 

One of them only joined the unto* 
Saturday night last. With the 

the Globe secured from outride the 
sod with the resources of their own office, 
they assumed « very defiant aspect, a*4 
may safely be mid to have wee the day. 
They therefore claim that they are all 
right end will run their office to euttthw.
■rives.

Large Member of Deaths at Marseilles
a ewlp-

gx. Comp-. Henry MacphO 
ÉUcomfr. tboe. Sargant,

The Daks ef York's Cricketing Tear— 
Pregi-eiti 3r C. A. A. •. Begstla—About 
“Prof.” Breaks—General Metes

and Tealea—Twe Case*
Fleeing Fr*m Ike Terrible Aconite. Oread BL, re- 

up. Robt, Hendry, Grind J., re-
R.

Marseilles, July 11.—Many persons 
have been knocked down add trampled is 
the great crowds that seek to obtain 
tickets at the railroad stations. Several 
factories hate closed, and thousands of ar
tisans are deprived of work. Tlie heat is 
suffocating. Thirty-one deaths since y< 
terday.

Paris, July 11.—It is reported that 
there is a case of cholera at Ruenil, a 
suburb of Paris. Three refugees from 
Marseilles on the island of Minorca have

R.1ÙL 6On Thursday last the duke of York 
having gathered together all the nobility 
of England and France, proceeded .via the 
duke of Manchester1* railway to the pleas
ant little town of Galt to try conclusions 
with the local rabble. On the read noth
ing Worthy of note occurred except the 
disposition at a fair price by Sir Patent 
Syrnp of one case of the soothing. At 
Galt the nine who left here were joined by 
Minjster Lowell, who is in Canada set
tling the positidn of England in regard to 
the independencë question, and the Count 
Gault, who is making arrangements for 
stocking the Grand river with salmon. 
After a good breakfast at the temporary 
residence of the ambassador the game 
began, the duke going to the field, having 
lost the toss. The bowling of theduke was 

dejful, showing that he had lost none 
of the ability which he displayed against 
the Russian eleven at the Crimean in 1854. 
After a few bits by Littleton, McCulloch, 
the baron, removed his coronet 
and laid the former’s wickets low. 
Just then 
on his ear and knocked McCulloch aud 
McConkey out of time. Simpson offended 
the royal dignity by making 42 when the 
count stepped in and took a catch. The 
rest of thé eleven made less than the total 
ot extras which, owing to the dignity and 
grace necessary to the movements of the 
nobility, came to 21. The whole came to 
1.19. The Lord Cheltenham and Sir P. S. 
then strode majestically to the wicket and 
very soon back again. The duke then 
strode in and knocked off 24, but not be
fore Sir George Pawkins had lost his wicket 
for 5. Just at this stage the baron came 
in and proceeded to use the cribket ball in 
much the same way as an 80 ton gun defes 
a projectile. But he had the whole thing 
to his royal self, for, although the vis
count struggled and the admiral strove, 
the total only reached 83. Then a ducal 
spread, after which the rabble went to the 
bat again. The magnificent ease with 
which the earl of Chatham helped himself 
to their catches resembled the ease with 
which most of the nobility help themselves 
to a slice of the exchequer.

Lord Cheltenham bowled as if his royal 
nibhs were avenging Great Britain on the 
Mahdi and sent the hoi polloi to the pavil
ion for 42. Then the duke of York pro
ceeded to spread hinnelf. The lord made 
£4, but the grand feature was the exhibi
tion of British dogged ness displayed by the 
general. Onslaught after onslaught was 
treated with disdain and the general came 
out of the fray with 19 honorable scare aud 
13 runs, and so the game ran on until the 
ninth wicket fell and the duke increased 10 
runs. Then he scratched his ducal head 
and whispered to the^admiral. Just what 
the adtnir&l said was not audible, but the 
brilliancy of
matc^, put to shame the sparkling jewels 
of the baronet’s coronet, aud the count he 
slug^e/l as did the black watch at Tel el- 
Kebi^ and added 7 to the score. So ended 
a victorious day for the vice-regal party by 
cue wicket.

R. Ex. Comp. D. McLelkm, Hamilton, Grand

fc. Mltch.lLHamilton.Oread
H. ExStoip. W.Waddingtoo.Klaeeton, Grand

Regh^tb «LtMMBWJNPtoWB.
ILK*. Comp. C. T, -Baaid, Wpodatock,
R. Bxfcomp. John 8ewm<Gaelpà, Wellington 

District.
R Ex. CompL John Malloy, Hamilton, Ham 11-
R Ex^ComMl. McMattoch, Clinton. Huron 

• iMatriet. - . iffi-nr- --A 1 JH6
R Ex^Comp. Wiq. Ikeb«e, Grtmabr, Niagara
R Ex. Cosap. A Motoritoveneen. Battle, To- 

C^OTnp^Dr. Fraser, Peteitwro, Ontario 
R Kx^Cmnp. J. Waltet, Napwiee, Prince 
R E^PWt, Ottawa, Central Dis*

R Ex. Comp. O. F.Poratot,' Wlnatpeg, Mani
toba District. it 

The newly elected uflWata 
stalled by the M. Bx. Z. prior to «rand 
chapter adjoerning.

'fflR

Wilson

Mim ■ASÊÊa
sen attacked by cholera.
Tl *y»mer Cartbagena from Marseilles 

__r l , i IF baa been sighted off Lundy 
island. She had two cates ot cholera 
aboard while passing the mouth of the 
Tagus.

There was undoubtedly a death from 
cholera in Paris to-day. There were thir
teen at Toulon.

Washington, July 11.—The consul at 
Marseilles telegraphs: Deaths yesterday 
—Toulon, 11; Marseilles, 69. To-daÿ—13 
in tixteen hours.

Lear's Plumbing Establishment.
As an instance erf “the steady progress 

and healthy growth of some of our busi
ness men, the case of R. H. Lear, dealer in 
plumbers* supplies and gas fixtures at 15 A 
ti Richmond street, may be cited. Mr. 
Lear commenced life with a email plumb
ing business on Chestnut street, with but 
very little oapital. From here he removed 
tie Victoria-street and from Victoria to 
Bay street making marked improvements 
at every change, and from Bay street to 
171 Youge street which eto^e, ,he occupied 
until three weeks ago when he moved into 
the mammoth establishment on Richmond 
street. A representative of The World 
dropped into Mr. Lear's place of business 
yesterday and was astonished at the im
mensity of hi» business. The building is 
of new brick, 50 fept frontage and stands 
where the catholic apostolic church did of 
old. The show of gas fixtures is very flue 
the «took being all new aud of the latest 
designs.

Strawberries Verses Khubarb and Apples.
For several weeks past the proprietor of 

one of our down town restaurants has 
placed on the festal board at the evening 
meal those time-stained, historic and 
Dkkensized boarding school delicacies, 
rhubarb and apple sauce. A novel form 
of rebellion was inaugurated on the part 
of the boarders, and a few evenings ago a 
large number of those whose delicate 
stitutioDS were being shattered by the 
amount of stewed rhubarb aud apples 
stowed in the inner man, entered the din 
ing room, each carrying a box of strawber 
ries. The quantity of milk and sugar con
sumed was 
the surprised host has caused a disappear 
a nee of the objectionable vegetables, and 
now regales, his guests with strawberries 
and cream.

Fn6

R
Things took quite » different and unex

pected turn in the Mall office. The rie* H
men which their agent brought fro*
Rochester proved to be unto* men, and 
after working Thuradav night and feeding 
on juicy steak» and ale provided by.the 
Mail managers, they quietly Jumped their 
“frames" yesterday afternoon and walked 
out They also succeeded ln bringing nut 
four others who were secured to other 
towns. Thia was a ruts da guerre on the 
part of the union men, and they were ex
ceedingly jubilant over the manner i* 
whioh it worked. After the new arrivals 
quit the Mail people were left entirely in 
the lurch, with only a couple of boys an* 
s couple of

Late in the night Editor Griffin aaa| t* 
the rooms of the anion in Albert etreet 
and a conference eras entered into with a 
committee. At 2 o’clock thia 
committee and the editor were 
gaged in tbs conference and ware 
details for the old bands

d
HOT HEADED CHURCHILL.

Be Makes a Serions C harge Against the 
Premier BUt Withdraws It.

London, July 11.—In the comment 
Gladstone in reply to a question by L6ro 
Randolph Churchill insisted upon the accu
racy of his statement made at the meeting of 
liberals yesterday that the government had 
proposed to compromise with the house of 
lords on the franchise. The proposal was 
made through Earl Granville, foreign eec,- 
retary of state, to Earl Cairns but de
clined. Glad - tone admitted that the mar
quis of Salisbury had not used the words, 
“He declined to discust the franchise bill 
with a rope around his neck.” He used 
the phrase as a concise summary of SaBs- 
buiy’s opinion.

Sir Stafford Northcote stated he had the 
authority of Lord Salisbury and Cairns to 
say that their communications in relation 
to the compromise were private.

Gladstone denied they were of a private 
nature.

Lord Churchill moved that the house 
adjourn, at the same time charging Glad
stone with having used private commune 
cations with which to traducehisopponente.

Vernon Harcourt defended Gladstone, 
Lord Randolph’s motion was then with
drawn.

Gladstone repelled the charge that he had 
traduced his opponents. It was a disgrace
ful imputation.

Churchill stated that he deeply regret
ted having spoken as he did. He had done 
so under the influence of vexation. He 
promised to co-operate with Gladstone to 
avoid a couflic with the bouse of lords in 
the event of of the renewal of the offer of 
compromit e.

Gladstone Slid he was satisfied with 
Churchill’s explanation. The government, 
he said, was still open to propositions fur 
a compromise.

In the house of lords a scene similar to 
that in the commons took place between 
the Marquis of Salisbury and Lord Gran
ville.

A meeting of the cabinet will be held im
mediately.

m

'were duly In-
■6rover Clertlind

waa born at Caldwell, N.J., iu 1837. HU Lord Cheltenham got LOCAL NEWS FARAGRAFHED.

Highest water pressure yesterday 88.
The executive committee of the city council 

meet this forenoon at 1U.3J o'clock, the g.orl- 
ous 12th.

Tbe attention of housekeepers la called to 
the advertise ent of James Shields Sc Co., 
who advertise cheap sugars.

father was a presbyterian country pastor, 
and Grover had at an early age to take care 
of himself to a certain extent. ThU he did 
by clerking in a country store, 
quently he taught in a blind orphan asy
lum in New York and did divers other 
things. He finally entered the law otnee jud 
of Bowen, Rogers & Bowen as a student and Itis

The Plasterer»* Laborers’ Strike.
A regular meeting of the plasterers’ labor

ers’ union waa held le t evening with Mr P. 
Smith president In the ch<lt., A/ter the trans
action of usual routine business letters were 
read from the following employing plasterers 
pledging themselves to pay $1-88 per day for 
one year to their lahoreraMug the wag s for 
which the members of the union were fight
ing, via., J. LOcfctn. J. Ferguaon, F. Lockwood, 
R Crabb. Hines Bros., Duckworth Bros.. Ken
nedy & O’Brien. Daney Bros., Clark Sc O’tien, 
and Mourn Bros. Aa these are of the largest 
employers of lauof in their line, the strike in 
that business may be sAd to be practically at 
an end. The receipt of $200 from the builders 
laborers’ union, *nd $200 from tbe plasterers 
union towards the fudAref the strikera was 
acknowledged. Besides, the former pledged 
• hemselves to furnish $108 per week and the 
latter $800 weekly while the strike of the 
plasterers laborers continued.

«

Subse- couree for those

The best way to go to Hamilton now is by 
the swift 6teamen Southern Belle. Excursion 
every Wcdneslay and Saturday.

To-morrow night the Michie memorial win
dow at St. Andrew's church will be lighted by 
the Toronto electric light company

the York county council will hold a special 
meetin : this afternoon at 2 o'clock to provide 
for current expenditure until taxes are col
lected.

R. Tuthill has opened a new drug store at 
293 Bathurst street* where he has on h»«nd ft 
complete stocK of drugs of the best quality, 
also toilet, perfumery &c.

Mr. Longbottom has recovered the bay 
mare which he feared had been stolen. The 
buggy to which the animal was attached was 
baalytwrocked in a collision with an ice 
wagonL

Mr. Hyland has just returned from Roches
ter afteqhaving completed arrangements for 
the reception of his cheap excursion of the 19th 
particular* of which can be found in adver
tisement in another column.

Dancy Bros., James Larkin and Henry Tay
lor, master plasterers, signed the agree<• ent 
to pay their men the usual rate of eighteen 

per hour for one year from date. There 
only nine b »83~8 yet to sign the agreement, 

and eight men still on Strike.
The steamer Rupert runs A Cheap excursion 

this aftern- on to Niagara and return at 50c. 
This steamer also leaves Toronto at 9 this 
evening and every Saturday eâch week with 
the New York and Rochester excursions.

$
4

to resume work.
whioh it wss understood they would do to
day. In the meantime the Mail's prospect 
of getting ont a presentable pa pm- write 
very alio. If these negotiations are con
summated, it may be sal sly arid that th* 
strike tor the present la at on end.

In

Arrest tf a anapeste* CeaMenee Man.
FRRSONAL.Detective fiadgina mode what he thinks an 

important eapthre to Union station at 8 o’clock 
last evening. When he to company with 
Policeman C. Stem In landed With great diffi
culty a suspected noterions confidence man.
The suspected crook gave hie name as Francis 
Bassett, seed 38, American,, and his occupa
tion a printer. Judging by the way he 
handled the three offle re who eventually had 
to be called nto requisition, be ia much more 
hardy and substantial than the knights of- the 
stick and rule. In Ba»sett's pockets were 
found two of the regulation pattern confidence 
checks. Be la suspected as the person who 
tried to work an Od gentleman with these 
checks on a Northern train, but who waa Ale- 
foiled bv the conductor. Another charge 
against the prisoner is that he tried to steal a 
lady's valise in tue depot yesterday morning.

con
Miss Fanny Davenport suitors from la- . ;

soumis.
Mrs. Langtry has returned tol 

from the west -7:
Maud Major, aged nineteen, has 

paper ih Dakota.
Karl Rioh.rd Le pains, the celebrated 

ta 1st, is dead at London. ,
Miss Minnie Palmer Is net proud, flh* 

frequently permits the nobility to dine w*h

Samuel Noble has given 120,000 
boys’ and girls' high eehoris to

Tne Convention.
Since thenenormous.

.

her.
to found

Around Ongeode Mall.
The Central bank yesterday obtained 

from Judge Rose an order attaching the 
property of Rufus A. Coleman, barrister, 
under the absconding debtors’ act.

In Langtry ▼. Dumoulin, the plaintiff’s 
costs in tlie court of chancery were taxed 
at $2064. An appeal from the taxation is 
pending, and will be heard in September.

Judge Ferguson delivered judgments in 
tito following oases: Smith v. Port Dover 
A Lake Huron railway company, 
lan v. East Missouri, Glass v. Bi 
dismisses all these actions with costs.

The commis: ion in the conspiracy case is 
to proceed to take evidence at the hall on 
Monday at noon.

.uSsr1 & ^ri^SbS'STf
is able to walk with a stout c - ne.

jThe managers of theboya’ home tender their
st£nMazai>paPfor their kindness‘fn‘placing the 
boat at their disposal for an excursion to the 
Humber Thursday afternoon, where they 
treated them to strawberries and cream.

Quetton St. George Sc Co. advertise light 
wines for summer use. No firm in Canada 
posat-sâ a higher reputation for genuine brands 
of wines. Sc., than do Quetton St. George Sc 
Co. Their name is in itself a guarantee of the 
quality of the goods they offer.

An enjoyable time was spent at Thomas’ 
chop home Thursday last on the oc as on of a 
complimentary supper, given by W. B. 
Rogers to the enmloyes of the Canada furni
ture company of Toront > on the eve of his de
parture from that firm. The cha r was taken 
ny Mr. G. VV. Perry, and the v ce-chair by 
John D. Sills. After partaking of an excellent 
repast, the tables were cleared and the toast
ing part of the progra n commenced, and was 
kept up until mid-night Mr. Bog rs has ac
cepted a pne tion With the firm of D. W. 
ihompson Sc Co., Col borne street

58

Ancient *r*rr ef feres ter*.
At the last meeting of court Brunswick, No. 

TOO, held et the hall. Herrick street, the fol
lowing brethren ware elected to fill the vari
ous offices for the ensung six months: J. 
Bromley, PZ.R : O. B. Qusrringtnn, C.R;

Machell surgeon: C. H. Newman, W. Bohn- 
hart and S. A. Sohulkins, trustees; G. H. 
Qnarringtnn, G. Grove and L. Johnston, audi
tors; W Salter, agent for endowment fund. 
The newly-electod officers were installed by 
Bro. R Jesseyman, P.C.R trf court Ho_e of 
Canada, assisted by bro, EL Chick, P.C.R of 
court Cosmopolitan.

his hit for 3 that won theh Two Young Lh dies Drowned While 
Bathing. jsssîttssaŒryritis

wïttttaraatripto Wtontpra. 

posed of until decided by the courte.

Montreal, July 11.—A sad drowning 
accident occurred at Valois, a watering 

. place fourteen miles from Montreal, last 
evening, by which two young ladies lost 
their lives. Miss Ross, daughter of P. S. 
Ross, accountant, and her cousin, Miss 
Birry of Glasgow, Scotland, went out in a 
small boat to bathe. They anchored their 
boat about 300 yards from shore. Persons 
watchirg them saw something was wrong 
in a very few minutes after they entered 
th^* water, and raised an alarm. Nothing 
coiild be done to Bave them. The bodies 
were recovered four hours afterwards.

gftîoed to a fever point because the Cleve
land vote hail nearly reached the neces
sary twp thirds at thiS juncture. When 
the success .of. Cleveland was certain some 
of the minority delegates left the hall. 
Outsidéthe artillery again boomed, and in
side the uproar was tremendous. When 
Iowa transferred her vote-t to Cleveland, an 
immense oil painting of Cleveland was 
carried-on the platform, waiting to be set 
■p whètr the vote should be announced. 
John Kelly, attended by sf>me of his sup
porters, left the hall confused and dis- 
guested at his thorough defeat.

The Tammany braves, G00 strong, took 
a special for home at five o’clock. Some of 
the members took the outcome jocularly, 
but in the main the delegation showed 
bitternçss of spirit, and some of the 
marchers displayed bits of crape in their 
buttonholes. A number of opinions are 
printed as coming from John Kelly, but 
he declares positively he has not conversed 
with anymewspaper man, and that he ha* 
not expressed any opinion uj the situa 
tion.

Depredation» In the P. O. Department at 
Washington.

Washington, July 11.—It is reported 
that a discovery has been made in the 
post office department that certain of the 
employes in the stamp division have been 
stealing large quantities of new stamps in 
sheets and selling them to outsiders, and 
that the depredations have been going on 
for a long time. The value of the stamps 
taken is estimated at several thousand dol
lars. Gresham said the rumors had been 
brought to his notice, and he could neither 
affirm nor deny their truth. An, investi
gation will be made.

McMil- 
urt. HeDUKE OF YORK’S ELEVEN.

1st InvivQS.
Lord Cheltenham c McConkey, b Littleton 0
Sir Patent Syrup. 1 b w, b McCulloch.......... 4
Duke of York, c McCulloch, hflimpsun.... 24 
Sir Geoi Pawkins, c Simpson, b Littleton.. 5
Baron de Masher, c Kay, b Littleton........... 38
Earl of Chatham, b Simp*>n...................... 4
Gen. Sir W. t jffenbach, lbw.b Littleton.. 0
Visconte Baki, c McCulloch, b Littleton.. 0
Minister Lowt-ll, b Simpson.................... .... 0
Admiral Boz, b Littleton.
Count Gauit, not out.......

Extras........... m .......

sectetaFather OHagarty,
Lynch, is mentioned 
substitute for Father 
during his absence at 8t 

J. C. Patterson. M.P., has been 
position ef deputy post ads, buthaa.net decided wnetner ns 
cept. So says the Dei roll Free ! roes.
the BedamptortoTordOT? uTxpectod to artva 

at Ste. Anne d • Beaupré.

’Sairi ff*h&i 
at. Catharine*

The Every *ar.
This is not a sand bar, a police court 

bar, a hotel bar, or the bar of the house of 
commons, but the celebrated ivory bar, 
manufactured by the Brantford soap 
works. Cleanly and economical house 
wives eay that it is the best in the mar
ket. All laundry maids sigh for it. Chil 
dren cry to be washed with it, and the 
blushing damsel who desires -a soft and 
delicate complexion will use ne other. 
Ask year grocer for it.

nHSraMnfticSn
ed whether he Will so*

1 retrod Bncensetoee In the Street.
At 6 o’clock tost evening Policeman Verney 

found an unknown man at tile foot of York 
street in an unconscious condition. He was 
removed to polios headquarters, where Dr 
Alkene.jr., saw h m. The man was removed

from the sun. He ws< aged about 40, had 
dark side whiskers and BW clothes on. A 
memorandum book on him would ind exe that 
h * was Isaac Bush of Fendon Fails, i he man 
had recently been Inffoliftng in liquor.

2
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Latest and Best News F re at Oar Cana* 
dUn BxebaagiSs

Harmony again prevails among the Indians 
and whites at Batileford.

Over 1500 in lots, near Claremont, on the 
Ontario and Quebec, was sold last week.

Rat Portage carried off six medals in pe
destrian contests at Port Arthur on Dominion 
Day.

St Mary's catholic cathedral at Kingston is 
to be repaired and beautified on an elaborate 
scale.

The Ottawa butchers are endeavoring to 
prevent jobbers from selling meat, on the 
markets.

In the last two years three ex-British officers 
have died in the Montreal general hospital in 
a state of pitiable destitution.

A cablegram from Liverpool to the Domin- 
gents at Montreal states that the 
afloat and on her way to that city.

The convention at Wyoming decided to 
submit the Scott act to the electors of the 
countrof Lambton on Feb. 15, 1885.

A boy named Bravin was struck by a falling 
boom frmn a derrick on the acquduot works 
at Welland yesterday and is very low.

The whole of the Northwest mounted police 
force has been redistributed, and it is prpba- 
ble that no more extensive changes will be 
made for the next two years.

For the past two or three weeks a large 
number of frogs have been shipped from the 
neighborhood of Rice Lake to New Yo -k city, 
l'hey are worth 60cts. a dozen.

The moulding shops in connection with the 
Grand Trunk railway car wor*§ at Ixrodon 
east closed down this week, and a number of 
hands have consequently been thrown out of 
employ.

Arthur Sheppard, corn medicine pedler at 
St Thomas, who waa arrested on a charge of 
stealing from th.t blacksmith shop of Payey 
Bros., was sentenced to six months in the Cen
tral prison.

T. D. Millar, cheese merchant of Ingeraoll, 
will ship to Holland in a few days two cheeses 
weighing 63* lbs. each, and six weighing #) tu 
65 lbs. each, for exhibition at the International 
dairy show to be held at Amsterdam.

Elisee Noel, provincial immigration agent 
at Sherbrooke, is charged with extorting $w 
from an immigrant as interest on a loan of .80 
for three months. The case will be inve ti- 
gtited by the Quebec government.

In view of the prospects of securing a fair 
share of the live stock trade from the west on 
the comp etion of the Canadian Pacific rail
way, the company is actively engaged con
structing extensix e stock-yards at Hochelaga 
c tpable of accommodât ng thousands of 

, horses and cattle. V

83Total
2nd Innings.

Lord Cheltenham, c Whitnev. bSimpson.. 24
Sir Patent Syrup, 1 b w, b Simpson ............ 0
Duke of Y or-, c McCulloch, b Simpson.
Sir Geo. Pawkins, b Littleton........................ 2
Baron de Masher, b Littleton
Karl of Chatham, b Simpson...........................
Gen. Sir W. Offenbach, b Simpson............... 13
Visconte Baki, c Turnbull, b Littleton.......  5
Minister Lowell, run out........................
Admiral Boz, not out..............................
Count Gault, not out................................

Extras......
Total..........

First innings........
Second innings..

Total................

The Amateur Oarsmen*» Regatta.
The fifth annual regatta of the Canadian 

association of amateur oarsmen will be 
held on Toronto bay on Tuesday, July 28. 
The eight event^are open to the members 
of all amateur rowing clubs in the world 
which have been duly organized three 
months prior to the holding of the regatta. 
The prizes are as follows :

Senior four-oared race—$600 challenge cup, 
and four gold watches.

Senior single-scull race—$300 challenge cup 
and gold wat« h ; 2d prize, gold medal.

Junior four-oared race—Four gold medals.
Junior single-scull race—Go d medal ; 2d 

prize, silver < up.
Double-scull raco—Hop 

cup and two gold medals.
Pair-oared race—Two gold medals.
Single-scull inrigged race—Silver cup.
Double-scull inrigged race—Two silver cups.
The entries close at 8 p.m. on July 

15, and must be made to VV. A. Littlejohn, 
Toronto. This regatta promises to be an 
unusually interesting one.

Hamilton News.
Hamilton, July 11.—A special meeting 

of the city council was held last night, 
when the date of the civic holiday 
changed to Monday, August 25.

Drink has made sad wofk of a young 
man named Htnry Worral, who is well 
connected in the city. To-day he waa 
brought before the magistrate and sent 
down for two months.

James Matthews, jr., had one ot his 
fingers crushed to-day by a barrel, 
sitating its amputation at the first joint.

Rev. Dr. Mockridge will accept the po
sition of inspector of public schools, to 
,which he has been appointed by the school 
board.

Miss Nellie Bell of this city leaves next 
week for Iudia as a missionary, having 
been appointed by the foreign mission 
committee of the society in connection with 
the Canada presbyterian church.

8
Something Like a Double Shuffle.

Panama, July 11.—Dr. Cervera has re
tired from the presidency by permission of 
the superior court, which at his request 
granted him sixty days leave of absence. 
It was generally understood that General 
Ruez would also retire, but to the surpise 
of many he boldly stepped to the front, 
withdrew his resignation and was pro
claimed president. This step has caused 
fresh dissatisfaction.

too.llHtosl|ksM«N.
The followtu progra* will he performed 

by the Queen’s Own bend et Senlen’s Point 
this afternoon:
1. Overture—DtauatBeyadlre.Asher
i, Value—Char ty.......................Wsldfeufol
1 Put. ou rr - StoadrHa.............. ...... -Flotow
L March—Treaty a* steel...............
S. Dl rertiseeroent - Pafiaaie......... DoPiffwi

9. Selection—Booc*«rio....................  (JjJPIç
It. Galop—All for Joy..................... Farhbaok

o
A CHIP OF THE OLD BLOCK,

He stood robbing ht» eyes and CUnunaria« 
round to a dazed kind «4 way.
- “Whs1'a the matter,” «aid the ex-ed. and 
prop, of the Parkdale News, as be stood in th* 
office door admiring the shower and miffing 
the moth.

• Air you Parkdaler asked the old felldw.
••We air, ’ replied the ed. lmitatireiy.
“Good tond» I how you do grow."
••Yon btt”
“Why. fire years ego there arms only my 

little boose and the neighbor’s, and new look 
there." Here he made e windmill stretching 
his arms to the north, sooth, east and

The Bad ef Annie Laurie.
The attention of the police is directed to 

O .baod-practioini room over Winnifrith’s 
bookstore on Toronto street which, night 
after night, makes it impossible for anyone 
within , quarter of a mile of the place to 
do business. When a bugle band is not 
bellowing or a kettle-drum corps not rat
tling, then it is a wheezy band trying to 
learn Annie Laurie. No wonder Annie 
died.

5
7

11
........7 ......  164

It was 5.30 before the evening session 
was called to ordSr. After routine a 
delegate fror/i Texas offered a resolution 

J declaring Vne democratic party in conven
tion assembled endorse the Morrison bill 
for the^eduction of war taxes. There was 
a storm of opposition to the resolution, 
ar,d the chairman ruled that it must be re
ferred to the committee on resolutions.

The convention then proceeded to the 
call of the roll for the nomination of a 
candidate for vice president. A Califor
nia delegate named Gen. Rosecrans. 
A Colorado delegate nominated Jos. 
E. McDonald. A Georgia delegate pre
sented the name of Gen. John C. Black, 
Illinois. Judge Black expressed his ap
preciation ot the high and unmerited com
pliment, but respectfluly declined the 
nomination. Pinlow, Kansas, presented 

y the name of Gow Glick. A Pennsylvania 
delegate said that he nominated a man 
conversant with public. affairs throughout 

, his whole life, an honored statesman, pure 
and upright citizen, the victim of the 
grossest fràud ever perpetrated upon 
American people, Thos. A. Hendricks 
Waller, Connecticut, seconded the 
nomination. and said the demo- 

would, in defiance of

GALT C. C.neces- .. 119
42*

.... 161 ion line a 
oar nia isA Distinguished Refugee In London.

Lockport, N. Y., July 11.—James 4» 
Pool, the executor of the estate of Wifi. 
Bedford, of Cambria, and a prominent 
citizen of this county, whose arfeet far 
contempt of court the surrogate recently 
ordered, has fled ‘ to avoid arrest, and » 
now in London, Ont.

i
Business Points.• Artificial Hens and Roosters.

.. Newmarket Era : W. C. Oliver has sev
ered hist connection with Messrs. Cane & 
Sons, So engage in the raising of poultry 
by an artificial process, and intends to lo
cate near Toronto. Mr. Oliver has been 
in Queensville the last couple of weeks 
watching Mr. Wright’s process of hatch
ing out chickens.

▼. T. Bero. late manager of the Grand Trunk 
railway refreshment rooms, hss taken the 
Club. Yonge stseet, and is bkTjnsr it thor
oughly cleaned and refitted up. Billiard par-
l0Read^ltadnVertiæment of Potter *Ca The ed. smiled on Mm benignly, rr marking 

“Yes. things do hum.” V
“What big hole is that below the bridefC. 
“Oh, that's the subway."
“Subway, eh ; going to annex I sn 
“Annex ! not much 1 Do yon see any green 

in this eye that yon ask snob a question» Nto 
etreel We go ln for independence. Were 
got good wstor, good drainage, good fire bri
gade; this here street hss got to he pared 
right off! street oar service clear through; 
light taxes. I tell yon what, wffro «onto 
pumpkins. We re bound to bo the prettiest 
sommer resort to the dominion by and by. 
But annex—no thanks I" . .

“Well, well! Yott’U allow yenYe e skip of 
the old block, anyhow,"

the favorite evertwmeee.

Editor World: I waa 
the tetter of D. E. to yesterday's 
to the popularity of yonrspiey Journal H 1» 
noticeable everywhere. 1, to company with 

other Torontonian», wltnraaW fhÿfidqjf 
forty number» of Wednesday's «sane to 
car on the Grand Trunk western train whisk 
arrives here at Ml a.». J.

Fire at Part Dalkouftle.
Port Dalhousie, July 11.—A fire oc

curred about 1 o’clock this morning which 
destroyed a dwelling house owned and oc-

■/<
Cessation of Hostilities. <?

Lima, July 11.—The government has 
ordered a cessation of hostilities con
ducted by the prefect of Pehin against 
Huanaco and that he return here with hfe 
troops.

r
copied by Henry McIntyre, a barn and 
blacksmith shop owned by Edward Griffin, 
and a bam owned by B. McGrath. The 
dwelling houses of Wm. Mossop and E. 
Griffin were considerably damaged.

Pat aerie's
: From th4 IrUh Canadian.

B. D. O’Brien, of the interior depart
ment, Ottawa, ia now on his holidays, and 
will visit several places to the United 
States, where he has many relatives ; and 
returning, will take in those of them who 
reside at the home of the O’Brien’s at 
Shanty bay, Ontario.

ill.
Bitters’ challenge

Dishonor Aflrr Death.
Cincinnati, July 11.—It appears prob

able that the obligations of the late W. R. 
McGill, fraudulently contracted,will reach 
$100,000.

Pa tele library
Tbe public lihehry board met yeetordiy 

afternoon, Chairman Hallam presiding. Tbe

etc., which tbe hoard decided to make. Mr. 

dosed on the eftvio holiday, Aug. 18.

Killed by Lightning.
Whitby, July 11.—This evening light

ning struck and killed Henry Sorley’s eld 
est son Wesley, who was in one of his 
father’s outbuildings, which were also 
totally destroyed, together with a new 
self binding reaper, a threshing machine 
and th«- hay crop. Two horses perished 
in the flames.

A Raver Case In 1’anada.
- From the Couri'ier des Etats Unis.
M. La beau, the sexton of the catholic 

church of St. Laurent, in Montreal, hail 
an old gi udge against a Mr. Turcotte, * 
prominent member of the congregation. 
He wished to insult him, and he took a 
novel method of doing it. On Sunday 
when he was taking up the collection he 
omitted to present his enemy with the 
plate, although the latter had his money ip 
his hand. JTne sexton passed him with à 
contemptuous glance, aud Mr. Turcotte 
was obliged to put his money back again 
into hie pocket. However he determined 
to get even with the sexton.

For having thus “wickedly and deliber
ately” omitted to present him with the 
plate, he sued him and laid his damages at 
$190. The case was tried before tbe su
perior court of Montreal, and resulted in a 
judgment against the wicked sexton, who 
was compelled to p*y over to Mr. Turcotte, 
the sum of five dollars to indemnify hint 
for the injury he had caused.

rtcratic party
fraud and in accordance with law, 
place him in the vice-president’s chair.

The presentation of Hendrick’s 
was greeted with enthusiastic cheers. Men- 
zies, Indiana, declared very emphatically 
that Hendricks was not an * Could not he 
a candidate. The other nominees were all 
withdrawn and Headrick’s name alone re
mained before t the convention.
York delegate suggested that the roll of 
states be called and put on record a 
unanimous vote 7or Hendricks. Wallace 
accepted the suggestion. The clerk pro 

^ ceeclèd to call the roll of states. The re-
1 was the unanimous nomination of

Hendricks. Menâtes asked that Indiana 
be exeused from voting. [Loud crie4 of 
no, no, no.] He then asked whether 
there was any name but Hendricks before 
the convention, and on receiving an an
swer in the negative. ‘‘Then, sir, the state 
of Indiana cast 30 votes for Hend ic ’ 

The demonstration that succeeded sut- 
p&ssed in vehemence and enthusiasm any 
similar scene that had taken place during 
the eventful day. All the flags and ban
ners were gathered around the section oc
cupied by the Indiana delegation, and 
there waved, amid shouts of the large 
audience, and the strains of patriotic 
music from the band, ending with Auld 
Lang Syne. Then the band struck up 
Old Hdndred, and joined in a solemn hymn 
of praise. This was followed by music 
and the song of God Save the Queen, and 
then again by Home, Sweet Home. The 

equally grand and touching, 
the convention adjourned

Toronto Cricket Club v. Trinity College 
Rovers (Port Ho»*r). the Flower Show.

* An interesting feature in connection 
with the flower show at Horticultural 
gardens next Tuesday and Wednesday is 
that the admission will only be 10 cents, 
which ought to make it decidedly popular. 
The show will be open each day from 10 
a.m. to 10 p.m., and a full band will be in 
attendance.

This match was plsyed yesterday on the 
Toronto ground and ended in a hollow vic
tory for the home team. Vickers and At
kinson batted well for the Torontos and so 
did Saunders for the Rovers.

Vandalise at tie Public Library.
It is a downright shaifie the manner in 

which many of the papers and magazines in 
the public reading-room are mutilated by 
strangers. An illustrated London paper, after 
being on the table only four days, was so tern 
that it was utterly useless. Many similar 
cases can be mentioned. If the perpetrators 
of these ac’s of vandalism are ^caught, too 
strong an example cannot be made of them.

to
retails*

The Alberta Collide# With a Steam Barge
Port Arthur, July 11.—The Canadian 

Pacific railway steamer Alberta arrived 
here yesterday and reports having collided 
w ith the steam barge Pacific at the foot of 
Neehish rapids. Both vessels were con
siderably damaged.

Bay Drowned at Manotlek. ,
Manotick, Ont., July 11.—Amos Me- 

Cor kill, aged 8 years, second youngest son 
of Thos. McCorkill of this village, while 
bathing with a companion ventured be
yond his depth and was drowned.

Or Swelling Rid «if Stale Bun*.
From the Hamilton Spectator.

It is strongly suspected that Mr. Blake’s 
picnic efforts are being made fer the pur
pose of catching the reform vote.

A lrearh«*rou# Official.
Assouan, July 11.—The treachery of the 

mudir of Dongola is confirmed, Christians 
are imprisoned and have been compelled to 
turn mohammedan to escape the vengeance 
of the mudir. El Mahdi has made the mu
dir hie emir. The battle of Debben was 
an invention of tbe mu dir’a. He ha^, con
trol of all telegraphic communication and 
has been deceiving the khedive since the 
20th ult, when he actually had possession 
of Dongolo in the name of el mahdi.

FalAlly Scalded.
Mxddlitswn, Del., July 11.—The beiler 

of a threshing machine on the farm of Wm.

two
Remarkable Paelng Record.

July 11.—Westmont, the 
one

A New sheep, hogs 
Tbe dwcllii g house of Wm. ÿchram in 

Charlotteviiie, county of Norfolk, was burned 
down the other day. Mrs. Schram, wb le en
deavoring to save some of ber things out of a 
bedroom, either fainted or was overcome by 
the smoke, and when rescued was so severely 
burned that she died the same evening.

Chicago,
noted young pacer, yesterday traveled 
mile with a running mate in 2.01$. This 
is the fastest ever made in any shape or 
form for the distance by either a pacing or 
trotting horse.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

Mrs. Chas. Reibley’s bakery in Bradford, 
Pa., was burned yesterday. Mrs. Reibley, 
her two children and a servant perished.

Lewis Bishop, a well-known actor, shot 
himself at New York yesterday. Continued 
lac-, of employment is the supposed

Everett & Weddell of Cleveland, private 
bankers, in business for thirty years, assigned 
> ester-day for lack of ready cash to meet pres
sing demands.

Secretary Frelànghuysen writes denying the 
truth of the report that a reciprocity treaty 
between Canada and the United States has 
been negotiated.

A petition for the appointment of a conser
vator for Wilbur F. Worey, editor and pro
prietor of the Chicago Times, has been filed 
by his nephew, Edward R. Chapin.

the would would like to KNOW
iwhaê

Bradstreets report the following failures In 
Canada; Ontario — Chatham, Von Gunteo

Perry. T. 8. Corrige". $c«58'lSH '!Tl*nedinr,Yrr-,Bîl^ti'P*MH0bMèSB:
dry goods, «Signed in trust.

t
Which Is the older : the Captain's 

or his cape.
When a new sidewalk may be expected oo 

King street
If Cleveland Is to be Elected.
Or Blain live to the White heara 
How many yard» of muslin H. H. Cook hag 

on his hat. -

Death of ■■ Old Fireman.
John Davis of Poatland street Are hall died 

at two o’clock yesterday morning from injur
ies received while on the way to a fire in 
June last, by the reel upsetting at King and 
Bathurst streets. Mr. Davis was an old mem
ber of the Are department, having joined the 
hand engine company stationed at Court* to 
1818. He came from the county of Wexford,
Ireland and was a shoemaker by trade. He con
tinued In the volunteer company until 1*11. 
when the city council introdu ed steam Are 
engines a'd reduced the number of volunteer 
firemen to eight for each of tbe two steamers 
and eteht for the hook and ladder. Mr. Davis
^&Œto«£ffL°ur ü'nîlîuiHK
He continued as fireman until the introduction 
of the water wo-ka when he was placed on 
the reel ae a branchman, in which capacity be 
whs acting o-i tbe day he received the injuries 
which caused bis death. During ft service ot
thirty-six yea*she never m-ssed a five and ,, r t ri|,i[T
never received a reprimand of any kind. He •*** ... ■ hw
ttomemSr'îtfWWtiS'rod the “reman wffj GUvocnte.tb.IUMaahntel-kwpeT

Brom SS&jSSE? ^
LÆïïM ïf *&*£££ MKÿ&r « »*ti* » |
srot on of the Are department

Notes.
Jay-Eye-See trotted a mile et Chicago 

yesterday in 2.111.
The Maple Leafs were badly beaten by 

the Londons at the Forest city yesterday, 
the score being 23 to 9.

Paul Patilto and James Shmidt will 
swim a 1000 yards race opposite the hotel 
Hanlan at 4.30 this afternoon for $50 a 
side.

At the Zoo this af^sraooo Iolanthe will be 
given. In tbe evening Le Marcotte.

The Holman opera company will sing to 
Pinafore both afternoon and evening at the
RF^drotod Beckett will improvsUirir air** y 
good «bow at the York street Pavilion next

their little weaknesses.
Of James French: the widow end the grpto

Of John Rose Robert*» :
The trotting circuit at the St. Charles 

track, Quebec, opens on July 29 and 30. 
A number of horses have entered from To
ronto and Montreal.

Tbe Toronto Bicycle Club will meet this 
afternoon at 3 o clock at the monument to 
Queen’s park for a run to Islington. Mem
bers will wear their new hats.

The Oriole and Aileen leave to-day for 
Niagara, returning on Sunday night. Vice 
Commodore JGooderham and Commodore 
Leys will respectively be In Command.

One-fonrth of the horse stalls at the 
Columbus, Ohio, fair grounds were burned 
Thursday night. Lilly J., a trotting mare, 
with a record of 9.26) and valued at $7000, 
was burned.

League games yesterday; At Provi-

Zebedre.
I think the Lord would often come to see 

thee.
Thou generous father f grudging not thy 

eons
To strange new service ; no cell earns to free 

thee
From mending nets or netting stronger 

ones. v
Thou wouldst sit bravely, and how patiently I 

And maybe, thinking of the Lord, wouldst 
sing

For joy. that every dav thy sens would see 
His face, and hear His voice in journeying.

CELESTIAL AND TElfMEMTMIAJ»1 Ball Begs and Bralal Women.
sn.w Heaney occupies No. 31 Duchess 

street She is the owner of a brace of savage
friend 
e rente

Another tong In Town.
Mr. Charles Nelson whan in Munich recent-

IHBBSMof Toronto. It is on exhibition at «no

A meteor bright of wondrous light
gfc^tw the ntoht-n cbnntogMgifc

_ a raw. »
itiu wave» that poor on distant
Aprirof eyeeof
Neath lids the* rie» when tara
These fcB on 
Mo two» i far «*!« an» thn*[ -Cm%Tine Ward and they w. re arrested last night 

on this serious charge.
ti cowboy gives three reasons why cow

boys wear their hair long: It is hard to 
get it cut on the plains; it keeps their ears 
warm in winter, and it makes the Indiana 
htok they are brave.

bull
is.

-

/iS2SU
scene was

At 7.25! sine ah! ecstasy—I think thou eaw'st too—far in »ft r yea a— ; 
The sword that pieroed thy faithful James 

heart:
While o'er thy lake a vision dim appears 

Of what thy favored John saw ! Ah! thou
wartWhat we may be. Or meadlng nets or sailing 

Brave endure—swift to obey—sails of

die.
' * Cleveland Congratulated.

Albaxt, tfuly 11.—A hundred guns 
were fired in honor of Cleveiaud'a nomin
ation tbe moment It was received. The _
governor was In the exeeutive chamber at Cav.uder exploded to-day, scalding five
the capitol with a few friends. The boom- men. Three will die.

Christ’s lips. !
i
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BOW IS lom GHABGB. iTAB TORONTO WORLD. *• coaT*y *»>'•»
——e—ga—wi m i i! ■ there wu bsd 

ftfg»l,A* MOHN1NO-- J^Y U “* _ti°e doe, to Canada. "it appears th at there 

Cleveland Xemiuetfd. is in England somewhere a Mbs Groom,
In the demoomtle eonvention yesterday, who thinks she b doing a good work by 

as in the republican convention a month purchasing a quarter section of land (6*0 j 
before, the candidate who had most rotes acres) in the Northwest, and settling upon 
at the start won at the last. Both psrtfra, it a colony of fifty deaf mates, to begin 
therefore, havè intimated that they have with, Wh frith we con Id be sure that 
hath aaough of (jie , “4ark horse” business, Miss Groom b both able and willing to take 
and the country b to be congratulated on measures for securing her colonists against 
the fact, A system qnder which the fore- the dangers of their first winter in the 
piost/nen of bqtji parties respectively were Northwest. If they are already accustomed 
wont to 1)0 ignominiously thrown aside in to farm work, then the difficulties of their 
favor of obscure nonentities, could not bea situation may not be as much as we were 
good one for any country: and our neigh- at first inclined to suppose, though even 
bora may congratulate themselves if they then it would have to be remembered that 
lave finally got rid of the absurdity.

Cleveland’s nomination b unquestion
ably a victory for the free trade wing of 
the democratic party, but victory at the 
polb b another matter. The tariff plank 
fa the platform is evidently a “ straddle,” 
that is as far as the confused reporte of its 
wording can be relied upon. Butler, who 
claimed to speak for a million and a half 
of working men, denounced it as a surren
der to foreigners of the interests of Ameri
can labor, and said much more to the same 
effect. Randall of Pennsylvania, who b 
thwleader of th: protectionist democrats 
in congress, does not appear to have any 
part in the fpay as tar as .reported. This 
tariff plank will be a study for the ablest 
interpreters of the English language, when 
ft comes before the public verbatim et liter
atim. Already the ’ despatches leave no 
roots fen doubt thst the majority of the 
committee oh the platform went to work 
on Wednesday, with thé avowed determi
nation offgetting up a form of words Which 
should give promise of pleasing, both sides.
One more examjfletume up to prove a re
markable fact connected with tariff agita
tion, alike in Canada and the - United 
States. No protectionbt ever thinks of 
disguising the fact, but proclaims it 
boldly, and glories in before all the people.
But on both aides pf the border it b the 
fashion with free trader* to disguise their 
opinions on this question aa much as poa- 

' sible, with a few very prominent excep
tions.

There is a republican bolt already, 
whether there will be a democratic bolt to

»-r=■P *■
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ing our samples of
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Comer King and Jarvis.
Boys* and Youths* Tie and Buckle JShoes,

All Sizes, worth $1.8$ for SOc.

Boys* Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.

The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 
Establishment in Toronto.

t—iU’h“V^.r v„«..
Tower Ornaments,

Cheese Safes, etc., etc.,
< *4 W â•r-

deaf mute, in a new country are under 
enormous disadvantages. \■

‘ II "5 West Oataste.
The Newmarket Era speaks eat its mind 

on the working of the machine in West 
Ontario. The Globe said the liberab of 
the riding did net need to look "te tory 
papers for odvioe OP 
rebuke any independent journal like The 
World that saw fit to protest against the 
working of the machine. The Era aays 
the reform papers “of Uxbridge and Stooff- 
ville, in fact all the reform papers of the 
riding, join in its views against the Globe’s 
nominee. Whet with , the opinions ex
pressed at the convention, the declaration 
of the reform’ papers, and the general feel
ing of the riding, the Globe ought to know 
by thb time that Us days of declaration 

George. Brown b deed four

S

m *

E. T.BARNUM,M >ESTBPIISLWISE & IRON WORKS,
' H. W. BOOTH, Manager.

\Iti:
” meaning to

BE! IT.

JAS. SHIELDS & CO., $100i $100. $100.

Another Car Load of the
COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS Hundred Dollar Buggies I iare over, 

years.

Even the approaching conflict with the 
Canadian Pacific railway for Montreal and 
Toronto traffic does not seem to have 
taught the Grand Trunk railway ordinary 
prudénee. A few days ago there was a 
sort of commemoration day at Trinity 
school. Port Hope. Fathers and mothers, 
sbters and aunts, and all the pupils 
bad to leave Port Hop., and it would be 
supposed some extra ears would have been 
provided. The statiomnsstor knew all 
aboutit, and perhaps communicated with 
hb superiors; but when the train same it 
was full and no seats for the additional 
crowd. Result : imprecations and loudly 
exprewed hopes that toe Canadian Pacific 
railway would soon teach the Grand Trunk 
railway its duty to the public.

OF PREMISEITJnst Arrived at the13 lbs. extra Pure Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
18 lbs. Bright Yellow Office Sugar for $1.00.

TRY OUR FAMOUS FAMILY TEAS.
^Housekeepers will please note that we warrant the

American Carriage Repository.
All American Made and Every« f

One Guaranteed. Call 
and See Them, ZN. B.

purity of all goods we sell. his command has been taxed widths, Table and Piano foy
ers, plain and printed Felt 
Cloths, Fringes, Gimps, Si air 
Rods,Cornice Poles, Con.less, 
Rings, Ends, Pole Fittings, 
Chains, etc.

Kidderminster, Dutch and 
Union Carpets and Stairs, 
Tapes i ry Velvet and Tapestry 
Carpets, Stairs and Borders 
of all grades, and plain and 
printed nruggets.

Church Carpets a specialty.

CHARLES BROW! t CO., JOHN KAY V #to its utmost limits, compell
ing him to work at great dis- 
advan'age. and the necessity 
for an important extension of 
premises hasbeeu forced upon 
him, so as to enable him to 

gress has been rapid and un- exhibit his large and varied
stock of goods. In. order to 
attain this end he has added

LIGHT WINES. (IAMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

« Adelaide St. K.. Toronto. Begs to intimate that since 
the opening of these premises 
in September, 1880, the pro-

iCARRIAGES! I

amount to anything remains to be seen. 
John Kelly cares far more for his own posi
tion in New York city than for the success 
bf any candidate for the presideScy, and, 

—c-an jpajntaip hb grip in the city, he 
cares little fol'-slcmocracy in the nation. 
He may even yet fie' “approached,” and 
given the offer of a good bargain, in which 
c^e he might turn in and work “like a 
ïrojan” for Cleveland! But just at pres
ent thb seems rather unlikely.

Far more to lje feared by Cleveland's 
b the opposition of the “cock-eyed 
if destiny”—Benjamin F. Butler. 

He has \a far stronger grip on the labor 
organizations of the country than b gen
erally

GRAND SPRING OPENING. He attributesinterrupted.
this success to the possession to his present warehouse 105 
of a thorough knowledge of feet x 26 feet, making 205 x

26 feet each in basement and 
first tfoor this, with the two 
flats above, gives a flooring of 
13,200 square feet, making 
one of the lamest and best 
adapted Carpet Warehouses 
in the Dominion.

Every Line Complete atAccording to ex-Grand Master Spry’s 
description of the grand orients of France, 
Holland and Belgium, the pope had some 
ground for hb charge of irréligion against 
the masons of continental Europe. Eng- 
lbh speaking masons have reason, never
theless, to ask hb holiness to discriminate.

Hugh Murray, the new grand master of 
the masons, b a good choice, and will, no 
doubt, prove spry enough to keep up with 
the standard of hb predecessors.

A young minister out west was in some 
perplexity as to what bm he should assail 
in hb trial sermon without giving offencm 
to any class. A very discreet friend ad-' 
vised him to “ pitch into the mormons,” 
as they “ hadn’t a friend in the town.” 
The republican and democratic parties 
pursue a similar policy. They trim on the 
tariff but they both pitch into the mor
mons. They ought also pitch into their' 
own divorce laws.

WM. DIXON’S,
63&6S ADELAIDE ST.WESTFOR SUMMER. the business in all its details 

and branches, and to the ex
cellent and exceptionally good 
value offered in ail depart
ments. Being the largest im
porter of first-class Carpets, 
purchasers will at all times 
find a choice of Fresh New 
Styles. No trouble is spared 
?o procure all the Latest Nov
elties in design and coloring 
4n important factor is, that 
this establishment has choice 
designs draftn specially for 
itself and manufactured of a 
quality never seen elsewhere 
in the city. These and many 
other causes have been the 
means of developing this busi
ness to Its present stage. For 
some time past the space at

(Next door to Grand’s Horse Bazaar.)i
Victorias of the latest English design. 
Hansom Tea Carts for One Horse, 
ladles’

Styles. '

¥ IN THE NEW EXTENSION *

Phaetjns,
h k

Queen and Albert

WILL BE FOUND.PHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS,
Strong and durable, made especially for hard 
work.QUETTON ST.CEORCE& CO.|. chil 5FIRST DEPARTMENT.

Hail Carpets of Brussels, Wil
ton, Axminister Sud Ambus- 
son, wiili Stairs and Borders 
to match.

VILLAGE CARTS
Patent Springs, the only style that en

tirely overcomes the horse motion, and a large 
stock of

-tkTHE DÀSEMENTOnpected. That the working men 
fc. can be got to support a free 2-4-6our contains Oilcloths/ in oleums, 

Corou, Napier and China Mat- 
stings, Cocoa Mats, India Rub
ber Mats, Carpet FeV, Hart*1 
horn Rollers, etc. Also a room 
for making up blind , cor
nice poles, etc, and a parking 
room.

as a c
trader, or even a man suspected of being 
such, is next to impossible. It will be in 
vain to read at meetings of working men 
the exact words of the tariff plank, and to 
ask whether they can see anything at all 
to object to. The ready answer will be, 
“Why did you refuse Butler’s £lank, 

' wh'ch was straight protectionbt, with no
' ” f

It seems probable that the republican 
bolters of New York and Boston will now 
formally commit themselves to Cleveland’s 
support. Their organs has as much as 
prombed that they would do so in case of 
hb being obosen. They have so far held 
back from saying that they would vote 
for ademocrat at all, until they should see 
who the democrat was to be. It may be 
fttljy expected that Harper’s Weekly, the 
Independent, the New York Times and the 
Springfield Republican will now"come out 
“fiat-footed" for the democratic cand date. 
•/ These republican boitera are a highly 
respectable body of men, but as Matthew 
Arnold might say—what about "numbers Î 
Our candid opinion is that numbers are 
against them, and that “by a large major
ity.” Four months more will tell the 
tale, *

NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUGGIES
With Steel Axles, second growth wheels—the 

best buggy, ever offered for that price.PORTLAND AND THE SEA 
$22.00.

SECOND DEPARTMENT.i - Centennial Bitters, Brussels Carpets for 1*raw
ing. Dining and Bed Rooms, 
Libraries, etc., Handsome 
Borders to match.

A Ten le Unequalled and Unexcelled.

The Telegram b never so amusing as 
when it solemnly attempts to discuss a se
rious subject. It sums up thus the situ 
ation in West Ontario :

If they (the electors, arc willing to accept 
Mr. Edgar no one has a right to complain. If 
they are not,then all tney nave to dob to elect 
some other person.

Nothing could be much bettor in ite way 
than thb. If the electors of West Ontario 
do not now know what to do the fault will 
not be onr contemporary's.

k

THE FIRST FlOORVia Niagara Falls, River St. Lawrence, 1000 
Islands, Montreal, Quebec, Newport, Fabyans, 
and returning via Ottawa and Peterboro.

THIRD DEPARTMENT-
contains Table Damasks, Da
mask Napkins, Linen and Cot
ton >lieetings and Pillow Cov
erings, Towellings, Glass 
Cloths,Quilts Stair Damasks, 
Linen Crumb Cloths, Damask 
for dancing cloths in all

Axministers (Victorian and 
Latent), Wiltons, Moquete, 
etc.’A'

Mosaic Velvet with borders, 
nine feet wide, for Malls, and 
Rugs.Doing July lMi & Aligns! 6(1. TRADE MARK.

These bitters are guaranteed to be made en
tirely from the finest herbs and free from 
either chemicals or drugs.

For Dyspepsia, Sick Headache. Nausea, 
and in fact fér all derangements of the Stom
ach and Liver, Loss of Appetite, See., it stands 
unequalled, being purely an Invigorating. 
Strengthening and Exhilarating Stomachic. 
Sold by all druggists, grocers and hotel-keep-

a î
;tTickets good for 60 days and to stop off any point going or 

returning. SEND FOlt PROGRAM to v
SEALED TENDERS

Marked on the loft hand corner of envelope, 
“Tenders for Militia Clothing and General 
Store Supplies,” and addressed to the Honor
able the Minister of Militia and Defenee, will 
be received up to noon of

MONDAY, the 11th AUGUST, 1884.

PRINTED FORMS OF TENDERS,

containing full particulars, may be obtained 
from the department at Ottawa and at the 
following Militia Stores, Where also sealed 
patterns of all articles may be seen, via.:

The office of the Superintendents of Stores at 
London, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, 

Quebec and St John, N. B.

Tenders not in relation with sealed patterns 
of the Department or accompanied by special 
patterns will not be received.

No tender will he received unless made on 
printed forms furnished by the Department

The material of all articles will be required 
to be of Canadian manufacture and Canadian 
workmanship.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted Canadian bank check for an amount 
equal to 10 per cent of the total value of the 
articles tenueréd fer, which will be forfeited 
if the party making the tender declines to 
sign a contract-when called upon to do so, or 
if he fails to complete the service contracted 
f r. If the tender be not accepted the check 
will be returned.

ers.
»Semi-Centennial Manufacturing On.

57 ad KEN S'. EAST.W. R. CALLAWAY, t i>

Will be devoted to Curtain Goods and Coverings of all kinds. Ancient Rheims Tapestry, Goblin 
Tapestry, Cloth of Gold, Silk Tucoman, plain and fancy, both side- alike. Velours, plain and bro
caded. Satin Brocades, Tabarka Goods, Plain Silk and Brocaded Plushes.

LACE CURTAINS—In Brussels Point, Irish Point, Swiss, Torchon, Antique, Hand-Mad# Guipure, 
Net, Madras (Silk afad Cotton) in Cream and Gold, and Nottingham and Scotch Lace in endli 
varie! y.

24 YORK STREET TORONTO.
James David Klled.

As to his reference to “an irresponsible rag 
fn-Toronto,” he said.'**! certainly did not have 

and I have no reason 
to be an irresponsible 
Furthermore, he said

the News in my mind, 
whatever to suppose it 
Journal in any way.”

* v le did not refer to any evening paper.
The above is an excerpt from an inter

view with J. D. Edgar which appears in 
the columns of a hybrid contemporary that 
is neither morning nor evening in its edi
tions, but rather weakly in all. 
Mr. Edgar’s denial of any inten
tion to offend our contemporary
shows that be attaches but little import
ance to the opinion and influence of the 
latter, and can afford to treat its criticism 
with good natured contempt. The Globe 
4>rof<|Bses to be a morning paper. The 
Globe has favored independence in that 

** weak would-if-we-dare style characteristic 
ofitff present management. Can the re
jected of several counties refer to the 
'Globe as an “irresponsible” journal ? With 
Sir Richard Cartwright pulling one way 

■&n<^ -^li.-J5dgar straining the other the 
Deacon may well pray for deliverance from 
his masters. Did The World not possess 
so many assurances and tokens of Mr. Ed
gar’s private feelings of esteem he might be 
open ‘to the suspicion of being wroth 
with this journal, “and to bo wroth with 
thqsoi we love doth work like madness in 
the brain.’ Should such prove to be the 
fact, we shall feel complimented. The 

, World was the first and only journal to 
systematically expose the workings of the 
machine in West Ontario, and with good 
effect. Personally Mr. Edgar is not so 

mu$h opposed to the independence of Can
ada as he is to the independence of the 
delegates who regard his attempt to force 
himself uptifithc convention as a piece of 
exceeding bad taste.

INVALUABLE TO EVERY LADY. MANUFACTURERS OF
1Silk Turcoman and Tapestry Curtains, French and English Cretonnes, Reps, Granite Cloths, 

Brocaded Silk Madras, Piece Goods.
Axminster, Tournay Velvet, Tapestry, Kensington,and Felt Squares in all Sizes from 6 9x9.0 

to 10.9x14.4. ,
BUGS—Symma, Persian. Mecca, Motto Yedd. Benares, Khyber, Tanjore, For, Black Goat, 

Sheepskin, etc. Door Mats, etc., etc.

ACCOUNT BOOKS,“May Dew” Merchants’ Books,
Bank Books.
Insurance and Loan Co.’s Books, 
Ue eying Letter Books,
Pocket Books.
Nemoranonm Books,
Oblong Books, fine assortment. 
Minute and Faint Books.

Every description of ««count books kept in 
dock or made to order. Best material and 
workmanship. Close prices. Established 38 
years.

s
The Great French Lotion for 

Beautifying the Face,
THE THIRD FLATIt conceals the evidence of age. One appli

cation will make the most stubbornly red and 
rough hands beautifully soft and white, 
member that “MAY DRW" is not a pai

BROWN BROTHERS,
86 and 68 King street east, Toronto.Re

paint or 
the skin, !powder that fills up the pores of 

and that is injurious to the skin, but a new 
and great discovery, a vegetaole liquid that 
causes the cheek to glow with health, the neck, 
arms and hands to rival the Lily in whiteness. 
Impossible to detect in the beauty it 
any artificial character. It cures Greasy Skin, 
Freckles, Wrinkles. Pimples, Black Heads 
Crow's Feet, Blotches, Face Grubs, Sun Burn, 
Tan, Ringworm, Chapped Hands, Sore or 
Chapped Lips, Barbers Itch, Tetter, etc It 
frees the pores, oil glands, and tubes rr 
injurious effects of powders 
washes. By its use all redness and 
roughness are prevented; it beautifies the skin, 
and will make it soft, smooth and white ; im
parting a delicious softness ; producing 
rectly healtWy, natural and youthful appear
ance. The best face lotion that the world ever 
produced. We will send “a large bottle" 
to any address on receipt of price, $1. 
ordering mention this paper.

Address all letters to the MAY DEW 
AGENCY. Room 4, 71 Yoi ge St.. Toronto, Out.

Parlors and Reception Rooms for Ladies.
Wholesale—Lyman Bros., Elliott & Co., 

Northrop & Lyman.
——I HP ■ IIIMMl—CT———

Is used for planning and cutting 

Carpets and storing reserve 
stock of all kinds.

ELLIOTT & PRITTIE
The Department wiU not be bound to aceept 

the lowest or any tender. gÿconfers House and Land Agents, Trus
tees and Valuators,

C. BUG. PA NET.
Deputy of the Minister of Militia and Defence. L_

xOttawa, 4th July, 1884. 4.6.4.6.4.6.4

4 KING ST-EAST, TORONTO.I ■mue UullM Facile Hallway Co.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

THE HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND

Upon the Capital stock of this company, at 
the rate of THREE (3) PER CENT, per an
num. sccurod under agreement with the gov
ernment of the dominion of Canada, and a 
liait-yearly supplementary interest dividend 
at the rate of two (2) percent per annum, de
clared by this Company, together forming a 
half-yearly dividendon the said stock at the 
rate of - -

FIVE (5| PKR CENT

om the 
and cosmetic

AT LOWESTa per- SOLE AGENTS FOR THE■ Summer Prices,When AÜROBA SWEEPERfce -*
*

6 KING STREET EAST.

<< Ot-VBICHTBP.> . V
— K age of Merchan-per annum, will be paid on August 18th, 1884. 

(the 17th being Sunday), to Stockholders of 
record on that date. 100,000 in use without one‘unfavor

able criticism.
and Furni

ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Lock
up rooms if de
sirable.*7 Ware
house receipts 
given.

DON PAPER MILLSWarrants for this dividend payable at the 
Agency of the Bank of Montreal. 59 Wall 
street. New York, will be delivered on and 
after August the 18th, at the office of the Com
pany’s agents, Messr< J. Kennedy Tod & Co., 
63 Will am street, New York, to stockholders 
who are registered tm the Montreal or New 
York register. c;

Warrants of European Shareholders, who 
are on the Loedon register, will be payable in 
Sterling at the rate or four shillings and one 
pennyjhalf-penny (4s lid) per dollar, less In
come Tag, and will be delivered on, or about 
the same date, at the office of Messrs. Morton 
Roeo & Co., Bartholomew Lane, London. Eng
land.

The Transfer Bobks of the Company will 
bo closed fn Lou ion, at 1 o'clock p.m., on Sat
urday, July the 19th, and in New York at the 

hour, on Saturday, July 26th, and will 
be reopened at 10 o'clock a.m., on Monday, 
August 18th, 1884. By order of the Board.

CHARLES DRINK WATER, Secretary.

BOND & FREE t

3MC A. TV TTFAC APPLY 348OF. More About the Dear Mutes.
We print to-day a letter from Mr. B. 

Be l’a, himaïlf a deaf resident in Toronto, 
taking exception to the tone of oiir article 
yesterday, hat confirming the facte stated. 
Mr. 'Beale himself supplies further infor
mation, and he ought to be given credit 
for màVipg effort to do the count!y eerrioe 
In this matter.

*** no* think of eluting the 
wfr mat* fust brought edt Jap
per mimigranteajf oniray strut; we meant

CARPET FELT, ROOFING FELT, HAM PAPER, v

1'11 Eront Street East. JOHN KAY,14 K GOLDPrinting, Manilla, Brnum, Rag and Straw Wrappings, Paper 
Bag*, and, ! importers of Twines, etc. We carry the Largest Stock 
in Town. ‘ Prices to suit. WATCHSTEM -

ONLY $27,
TAYLOR BROTHERS, AT 34 King Street West.DAVIS BROS., ■OrncE or the Secretsrt, > 

Mon(real. Till July, 1884. > rM T <54 XT ms yshgc eraser. . J
M J
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S
Jj-> ■;U to «.—Eighteen Solid Coin Silver 

30 to «.-Twelve' Lâdïeë’" Solid Ooih
«».«Æ"asTuW& *“

Watches..................... ............... MO CO
SO to 71.—Fourteen Renowned Water- 

bury Watohee ....... ■ ■ •••■■••■
209.—One hundred and thirty- 

eight elegantly bound volumes 
ofunlversal Cyclopedia.

210 to 311.—One hundred^ and two 
Ladles’Fine Rolled Gold Pins or
Brooches.....................................

312 to 401.—Ninety Solid Triple Silver-
plated Butter Knives. .......a » 00

The further you live from Toronto the
Closing September 15th. !S.^w.Xp%«Ælhatu

ia the last correct answer received at the 
office of TfcUTH that gets number one in 
these consolation rewards. The offer ia 
open only till the 15th September, and as 
long as your letter bears the post mark, 
where mailed, of the date of 15th Septem
ber, it will take its place in the order re
ceived at Truth Office. Fifteen days after 
date of closing will be allowed for letters 
from distant points to reach Toronto, but 
don’t forget that your letter must not bear 
a later post mark than September 15. All 
com peting must send with their answers 
one dollar for six months subscription to 
Truth, which will be sent to any desired 
address. Wherever you live, 
outside Toronto» you can com 
pete at any time between now and the 
closing day for either the first, or middle re
wards, and as well as of course for the con 
solation rewards. Some one will get those 
five acres of land—why not you ! Look up 
your Bible now and see if you can find the 
answers to these questions. It will do

rv. Organ., M.vc, Ten £ ToJiZg a

ward in addition to Truth, which alone 
is good value for the one dollar. It con
sists of 28 pages of choice and pure read
ing matter for the home circle—some thing 
to interest every member of the family. 
Mr. Wilson, we are sure, could not afford 
to give these valuable rewards unless he^ 
was certain of your patronage in years to6 
come, and we ate almost certain you will 
become life subscribers to Truth if you 
take it for six months, it is such a splendid 
weekly (not monthly) magazine.
SPECIAL CLUB OFFER TO YEARLY 

SUBSCRIBERS.
If twenty-five persons join^nd send $50, 

each one of the twenty-five whose answers 
are correct will get thei& choice of a solid- 
rolled gold brooch, new and elegant design, 
worth at retail two dollars; a Chambers’ 
Etymological Dictionary, worth about 
game amount; a World’s Universal Cyclo
paedia, or a volume elegantly bound of 
Shakespeare’s Complete Works. Of course, 
each of the club will have the same oppor
tunity of gaining one of the rewards in 
the regular list (in addition to the cer
tainty of one of the prizes aforesaid), as 
though they had sent in singly. This is 
simply an extradnducement to clubs.

The rewards in last competition were 
very widely scattered over Ontario and 
Quebec. In fact, every Province was 
represented in the last, not excepting 
British Columbia. A great many also went 
to the States.

No information will be given to any one 
beyond what has above been stated. So 
don't waste time by waiting, but send in 
your answers apd money now. If you 
happen to be too late for the first you may 
be fortunate enough to obtain a middle re
ward, and that is where the biggest ones 
are. Truth directs special attention to 
the fact that clergymen are not permitted 
to compete, neither are persons who in 
previous competitions won prizes exceed
ing one hundred dollars in value. This 
we think exceedingly fair, and as no To
rontonians are allowed to compete the field 
is now open for a fair and square race for 
those rewards to any one, as Truth says, 
on the habitable globe, outside Toronto. 
No money will be received by telegraph, 
or in any way, but through the post office 
or by express. One dollar only required. 
Try your skill. You are sure of good 
value for your money anyway.
S. I>£iik Wilson, Truth Office, 33 and 35 
Adelaide street, Toronto, Canada.

ne»wrMi at Wlulpef.

$15,000.00. 2-'3ttr-u4M 00rf - - - WMft tht Editor of Tito World.
Sib i You here en article In to-day's 

lero. beaded Extraordinary If True, say
ing that a number 'of deaf mutea had ar
rived at Winnipeg from England and 
others were to follow. " Some time ago in
formation of this scheme reached me from 
England, but the details were so vague 

■ that I was unable to be sure about much :
: 1 beyond the fact that fifty deaf mutes were 

6 coming ont. I at once wrote to Mr.
Mstheaon, principal of the Belleville insti

ll : tution, saying enquiry should be made,
S. ; and if necessary something done to stop it.

Mr. Matheson forwarded my letter" to the 
Toronto emigration agent, who called on 
me to enquire, but as 1 was not able to give 
much information I sdvised him to 
write to - London himself and have 
enquiry made. This he said he 
would do. I also wrote to Mr. Rhind 
chaplain of the London D. D. pointing out 
the poor oatiook for deaf mutes in Toronto 
owing to slackness of trade. Mr. Rhind 
replied to my note to the effect that the 
scheme was the work of a Miss Groom and 
neither he nor his association had anything 
to do with it, be would forward my letter 
bat could do no more. Later I heard that 
Miss Groom had bought a quarter section 
ef 640 acres with the intention of having it 
erorked hy the mutes. I quite agree with 
your opinion that it is a very hazardous 
experiment, and it is a question if further 
importation of this elass should not be Four Pianos, Th
stopped. It appeais to me it would be nets, Sewing machines, Sold Watches, 
doing a kindness to the mutes as well as 
an act of fairness to the country to do so 
always excepting those who have been 
brought up to agricultural pursuits.

But I must beg to take exception at 
your statement that deaf mutes instead of 
supporting themselves and doing something 
besides can scarcely help being a burden on 
ethers and a loss to the country.

I am not aware that there is at present 
in Toronto more than one deaf-uiute to 
whom this would apply. They are 
almost without exception industrious and 
self-supporting, many 
bring up families as
their hearing fellows. They are also ready 
to help each other so that little is required 
to be done by * the outside world. No 
doubt they have greater difficulty in ob
taining work and are some slight tax on 
the good nature of their fellows and em
ployers. They, however, compensate for 
this by getting rather lower pay.andlcannot 
but regard it as however immediately an 
insult to compare a respectable and hon
est section of the community with the in
dolent emigrants of Conway street.

Toronto, July 11. H. B. Beale.
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S' v ■ I'Mr Bible Competition 70 00 I . >•72 to !I
414 00 r‘$l

CHRISTY i CO.'S HITS,sot 00

sTHE FINAL ONE.

Scotch Caps. Fancy 
SmoktiiiZ taps,

lacrosse Micks, fancy Carriage Kaiji, VA NEW PLAN.
J. 85 J, LITaSDIN,

DIRECT IMPORTERS,
OB

For Persons Residing Anywhere 
In the World Outside the 

City of Tordn.o.
m

Is pore and free ton any adulteration !
Is suitable for the Toilet or the Li 
It makes the Skin Smooth aj ^
It will do more Washing than any other Soap ! 
It will do Better Washing than any other Soap ! 
It is perfectly harmless to the most Del

jpy
üfe ■ o:loi

The Largest List and Most Valuable 
Byer Offered by iny Pub

lisher,

R ESIDENT8 OF TORONTO INADMISSABLE 

A SMALL FARM FREE.

SPECIAL CLUB OFFER.

LAWN ROLLERS. «

---------. !lawn Mowers. Lawn Bakes,♦
h ■RUBBER ROSE, ■

I jHOSE REELS- !BICE LEWIS & SON,X

I »* and 54 ltllie STREET HAST,

Silver Watches, and Iannmerable 
Other Valuable Rewards.

$ - Don’t Delay Sending in Tour 
Answers. ..

At the solicitation of many friends Truth 
announces one more—the final—Bible com
petition. Owing to the fact of so many 
valuable rewards going to citizens of To
ronto, this competition will be open only 
to persons living outside the city of To
ronto. Any one residing in any other part 
of the habitable world will be eligible to 
compete for these magnificent rewards. 
The questions—which are supplied by an 
eminent Presbyterian minister—are very 
difficult, but the rewards are valuable. We 
hope the publisher of Tkuth will meet 
with the success his enterprise so richly 
merits. Everything he has offered in pre
vious Bible Competitions has been promptly 
and cheerfully handed over to the success
ful ones the moment they are known. We 
most heartily commend the paper to our 
readers. They will find it all it is repre
sented to be. Full and complete lists of 
all those who gain rewards are given in 
Truth the week following the cloee of 
each competition. There will be no change, 
and no postponement in any way ; every
thing will be carried out exactly as stated.

HERE ARE THE QUESTIONS.
1. —Where is Gold first made mention of in 

the Bible I
2. —Where does it first stats in the Bible 

that there was only onexanouage and one 
speech on the whole earth 1

3. —Where is Inn first referred to in the 
Bible? (By the word inn is meant a place of 
rest and refreshment, commonly known now 
as an hotel.I§

Everyone competing must send one dol
lar with their answers, for six months sub
scription to Truth. And aside from the 
rewards themselves, they will find that 
they have made the best investment of 

dollar they ever did. Truth is full 
and big value for the money. Bear in 
mind that you pay nothing extra for the 
privilege of competing for theee costly re
wards, as you will get Truth for six 
months in any case for your one dollar, 
which is the regular subscription price, 
ami will also get one of these rewards, pro
vided your answers are correct, and reach 
Truth office in "time. Don’t delay.

Read the great list of

• if".
>

! fiJ
*rare married and 

well or better than
;

N. P. CHANEY A CO.,
Feather and Macraes Renovators,

930 El No STREET EAST.
All Orders promptly attended ta

New feather Beds. Pillows and 
M attrasses for Sale.

Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

i-| V iH ||

GIVES BETTER SATISFACTION THAN ANY OTHER
SOAR MADE IN CANADA-44Z

X.I
am prepared to carry on as “usual

A Plague Hpet la Toronto.
j

•" V'-VTo the Editor of The World.
Sir : Recognizing you as the only live 

newspaper man left in this city, I bespeak 
your co-operation in a matter of import 

, ance. Individually we all prize our health 
Collectively we shut our eyes to danger. 
But all must draw the line at what I am

Horse-Shoelng.Carriaee Work A 
General It lacks iiilthing. *

848 "IASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. m
NO. 38 AND 40 MAGILL STREET.

|
coming to. Go along Front street towards 
the South Park «street bridge, Sir, and you 
will come to it, too. It is a plague spot 
which may safely be called the worst of 
the east end abominations. The mayor 
and aldermen should go to it and take 
stock of this champion stink. It emanates 
from a vacant lot partly covered with 
stagnant water. There is on it an empty 
hovel, from whicj), no doubt, the residents 
have been removed to the Necropolis. But 
there are still people living all round it, 
people competent to contract cholera mor
bus, and to spread it to the uttermost 

v parts of the more luxurious west end 
Slimy green patches cover the surface of 
this slough of despiSnd, of a pea soup con
sistency and of a noisomeness that is too 
Horrible for words. Every breath of air 
from it wafts disease and death. Corning 
to it I smelt and fled ; but it is on the 
morth side of Front street, and, I think, 

the north end of Beachell street.

-rfV ll
7

f
AWholesale and Retailone

BRANTFORD SOAP WORKS.: r nDealers in ».
i- !GROCERIES, 

WINES & 

LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Street

-Address

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY,
BY ALL ODDS THE BEST

He M West

FIRST REWARDS.
1 and 2.—Two elegant Gram Square 

Rosewood Pianos, by the cele- 
brated makers. Stevenson & Co. $1.100

3. —One celebrated “Bell" Organ, the
finest organ makers in Canada.. $250 00

4. - -One beautiful quadi upie-plated Sil
ver Tea Set............................. .. 100 00

5. —One Gentleman's Genuine Elgin
Stem-winding and stem-setting, 
latest style. Solid Gold.Hunting 
Case Watch................................

AET! *1
user
Anyhow, get into Front street about that 
■pot and t£eiWillow your nose. If it is 
private property the owner should be made 
to fill k np, or the city should do it and 
charge the owner. Of all the body and 
soul stinking holes I ever came across, it 
beats all. The cow by res are sweet scented 
vernal flowers, soap factories are eau de 
cologne, and fat rending vats give off an 
aroma of roses, by comparison with this 
devil s acre. Go for it.

Toronto, July 11.

a. »
I183* QUEEN STREET WEST.100 00

Work on view now executed byy’s Solid Gold Hunting 
Genuine Elgin Watch, lat-

6.—One Lad 
Case
est style......................................

7 to 16.—Ten renowned Williams'Sing
er Sewing Machines..................

17 to 26.—Ten Gentlemen’s beautiful 
Solid Coin Silver Hunting case

% Watches.....................................
27 to 31.—F.ve Ladies’ beautiful Solid

Coin ^ Silver Hunting case m j _______
32 to 51.—Twenty Watêrbury Watches 100 00 Q. BROWN I83è QUEEN STREET WEST.
52 to 103 -Fifty-two volumes Univcr- '

sal Cyclopedia; an excellent
work............................................

104 to200.—Ninety-seven Ladies’ Beau
tiful Solid Rolled Gold Brooches 
latest style patterns, splendid
value...........................................

201 to 252.—Fifty-two Elegant Tiiple-
plated Butter Knives...............

The above magnificent list of awards j 
will be given to the first two hundred and 
fifty-two persons who send in correct an
swers to each of the three Bible questions 

a virtue. Yesterday’s issue informed us given above. Then follows the big list of 
that to-day the paper would be in proper 
form. Well, of course that is a matter of 
opinion, but I submit that it is most an
noying to find after the city items a lot of 
old clippings twice repeated, and the speae 
which should contain information regard
ing current events filled up with large 
Illustrated advertisements, interesting only 
to dry-goods men and organ-grinders.

Kindly use your influence with the Mail 
and get it to issue a pictorial edition say 
once a week, and confine itself on the 
other davs to useful information and the
news of the dav ! 3.—One Elegant Cabinet Organ, by the

t* a mr\ —«xrîii pnnfor a f»rfrh#»r celebrated firm of Bell & Co..,.Ii you can do so you will conféra further | ._One beautiful Silver T« a Service, 
favor on a community already indebted to beet made, quadruple plate, 6

Lonach. pieces..................................
5.—One Gentleman’s Genuine Elgin 

W tch. Stem - winding, and
Mew Women Differ From Men. g.—One Lady’s Hunting-case Watch.

—At least three men on the average jury Stem-winding and stem-setting
■re bound to disagree with the rest just to » to
show that they’ve got minds of their own; 13 to 18.—Five celebrated Williams’
but there is no disagreement among the j Singer Sewing Machines.........

to the merits of Dr. Piercer ! 19to 26.-E ght Soli.. Coin Silver Hunt-
“Favorite Prescription.” They are all 27 to 30— f.0”*0 a 18......................
unanimous in pronouncing it the beat 
remedy in the world fdr all those chronic

, %

tonte te Lake SuperiorWhipple's Patent Air Brush.95 00
650 00 The Wonder of the Age.

CALL. AN 19 SEE IT. 9
1260 00

IS VIA THE CLYDE-BUILT, ELECTRIC-LIGHTED STEEL STEAMERS OF THE
Cholera.

CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSEZP COMPANY. 4Agents for Pelee Island Wines 
and Carling’s Ales.

4
W*I J The “Mall."

I Rates as low as the lowest*156 00 Unexcelled in Table.NEWS ! NEWS 1 NEWS ! Unsurpassed in Equipment. Unequalled in Speed.
Winnipeg & Return $50. Port Arthur & Return $33. Sault Ste. Marie & Return $15.

Tickets for Sale and Berths reserved at 110 King street west, SO Yonge street, 769 Yooge street, 98 Rbcm 
street, rarkdale, 24 York street.

ff. R. CALLAWAY, City Passenger and Ticket Agent,

To the Editor of The Woi'ld.
Sir ; Like others, I have been inconve

nienced of late by the very spare allow
ance of news which the Mail has been deal
ing out to its subscribers; but, like others, 
I have up to this point been patient with 
its misfortunes. Patience now ceases to be

ALWAYS ASK FOR
i»t oo ! What is a Home without Light? mispBLgiD52 00 A Bona Fide Discount of 20 per cent to dearr * r

NOTED

GAS FIXTURE• MIDDLE REWARDS.
L—FIVE ACRES OF BEAUTI

FULLY SITUATED LAND, 
adjoining the corporation of 
Niagara Falls, fr e from all in

cumbrance, clear title, splen
didly situât d for fruit raising, 
sloping gently toward trie 
south, over-looking the town, 
and within sound of the great 
cataract; not a stumpnor an un
even foot of ground in it : land 
on opposite side of road held at
$1000 per acre.......*....................

j 2.—One Beautiful Square Grand Rose
wood Piano, by Stevenson 
& Co........................ ....................

*Pff sW
MACKIE & C??

EMPORIUM 1

i
BY ■■ J

Aar Montreal line will open for business July %l»t with the finest passenger eqnlpment_onJhe£ontinei»t.JULY 1st, 1884. P.8r

SQUIRES'
Ontario Stem Dye fc*

HEW BOARDIHB HOUSE, WHITE STAR LINE PHOTOGRAPHY.VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years OtiL 

Distilleries :—
LAGAVULIN,
LAPHROAIG.

Office, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW,

SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE

The New Store, 8 doors west of 
Yonge Street,r

93,000
]- Island or Islay, Aroylyshoux ROYAL matt. STEAMER» 

Between New Turk and Liverpool 
VIA QUEENSTOWN.

Three splendid steamers are without exwo- 
on among the largest ocean steamers afloat, 

and make the fastest average passages screes 
the Atlantic. Their accommodations for saloon 
and steerage passengers are unexcelled.

15 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.,
a'srcMLïs.ïï.sk.-ï.eyK

R—Mn Mason wishes It to be dlstinetiy 
understood that he has do omsections In any 
way with the late proprietor.___________ ____

09 Richmond st. west. 99

iSSSSSsSSe
rates.

>
*550 00 
250 00 Will be opened for the AND

SEMI - CENTENNIAL,
! With an entirely New Stock, selested with 

great cire, to make the Centennial a week to 
be remembered in the history of

TO,

Clothes Cleaning Establishment,
S#8 Yonge Street three 

weens—cer.
(lot..

100 00 GUISKPPK RUDMANL PronrietorSTOREKEEPERSyou.
Toronto, July 11, 1984.

100 00 ESTABLISHED 1868.! AND
95 00 

300 00 
325 00 
168 00

THE ARCTIC REFRIGERATORWine and Spirit MerchantsWHEN A DISPLAY OF GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Coiner 
Queen and Terauley Ste., Toronto.

Poultry, Vegetables. Corned Beef. Pickled 
Tongues and every description of firstrolass 
meats always on hand.

.^Families waited upon for orders._____

AH. THE »E*I-C1ITM»HL216
GAS FIXTURES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION. McCABE 86 09~

UNDERTAKERS.

women aa
Of the most Artistic and Beautiful Finish, will 

be shown at
15 & 17 Richmond Street Went.

Secure bargains while they are going.
THE CENTRAL BANKrquadruplt -platedSilver- 

pitted Teapots, latest design... 
.—Eleven Solul Coin Sil

diseases, weaknesses and complaints pecu- 42to59.-Kighteen3olid'Silver ™ 
liar to their sex. It transforms the pale, ... . -- -
hazard, disoirited woman

TUE OHÏ WAY TO SEEOil
50 00

0031 to 11. LAKE SUPERIOR ! Stmrt West.OX* OAS
AuthorSéd, •L0O0.O0B

MUM

Watches, American Movement 270 00
haeeard, dispirited woman into one of . 60 to 111. — Fifty-two volumes Cham- 
sparkling health, and the ringing laugh 112 t0 ^nMy-
again “reigns supreme in the happy seven Ladies’Solid Rolled Gold
household. Brooclfcs, new and elegant de-

_ - ____________________ ! signs.................................... 494 00
. . . , I 360 to 505.—One hundred and forty-five

—Almost every person has some form of Silver-plated But cr Knives... 145 00
scrofulous poison latent in h's veins. These five acres of laud above tit-scribed 
When this develops in scrofulous sores, will be given to the person sending the 
ulcers or eruptions, or takes the form of middle correct answer of the whole compe- 
rheumatism or organic diseases, the sut- titiou, from first to last. The five hund- 
fering that ensues is terrible beyond re(j aI1(j four costly articles beginning with 
description. Henee the gratitude of those the piano, that follow No. 1 of these mid- 
who discover, as thousands yearly dot that awards, will be given to the five huud- 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will thoroughly eradi- red and four persons who send the next 
cate this evil from the, system. I correct answers following the middle or

! centre reward that takes the farm. The 
land mentioned above could be divided up 

“I say boss,” remarked au old darkey, i juto building lots and sold to great ad van- 
“eould you loan an ole man a quarter ob a j tage, as there are no vacant houses in the 
, j town of Clifton or Niagara Falls, as it is
°“ Why, uncle, yon owe me fifty cents ,now caUed. Then that even the last 

»» 7 ones may not feel that they are .o be left
”°“No I don't, boss.” I oat. Trüth wil1 give » «"** of

“Have yon forgotten that you borrowed ' 
fifty cents of me several years ago,and have 
never returned it !”

“I habn’t forgotten it, boss, but I don’t 
owe yer nothin’. Dat debt hab transpired 

. by the statue ob limitations.”

__To most children the bare suggestion
of a dose of castor oil is nauseating. Why 
not, then, when physic is necessary for the g,_Lad 
little ones, use Ayer’s Cathartic Pills ?
They combine every essential and valuable 
principle of a cathartic medicine, and being 
esjar watod are easily token.

Capital . .
Capital Subecnbwi,
Capital Paid-up, 
head OFFICE, 81 Yonge street, Toronto.

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT.R, H. LEAR,156 00 The Beauties of Manitouliu. the Glories 
of the North Shore.

CO LUNG WOO D LINE.
CAJ1PASA direct up or down the Lake. 
FRANCES rtWITH or CITY OF OWEN

SOli-NO, coasting around the North Shore.

1857.Established

Kingston Road Tmmway,BOARD Or DIRECTORS.C.H. DUNNING,171 YONGE STREET. President 
Vise-PresidentDAVID BLAIN, Esq., 

8AML. TREES, Esq., V
H P Dwight. Esq., A. McLean Howard, 8q.,C. Blackett Raison, Esq.,K Chisholm 

Esq., M. P. P., John Ginty, Esq., D. Mitchell 
McDonald, Esq.

To take sflbet on and alter 1At **.
GOING EAST_________

PAMILT BUTCHER,
35» YONGE ST.

THE NOTED PLACE FOR
Corned ” eef. Sogar-fured Hams. 

Sweet Picltled « onguea. Etc-, 
Etc. Poultry and Vegeta

bles of tbe season.
Telephone communication.____________

30 DAYS’ TRIAL

1%ÎdYESÎL: 1
17 ii.CTaO-VoLTAIC BELT and ether ELBnrrrc 
I a appliances *re sent on B0 Days Triai T 
MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffer

Pamphlet tree. Address
Vn1t.fl.in Efilt Co.. Marshall. Mien.

Co One Way,
Come Back the Other. Bsaah

even's
Leave

Ï&Wood-A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. 
Branches.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph and 

Richmond Hill.
Agents in Canada—Canadian Bank of Com

merce; in New York—Importers Traders 
Nat Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat Bank of 
Scotland.

Lee-Don lore»Bridge, lirills.Port Arthur and Return 
Nipegon and Retire....
Winnipeg and Return....

BIRTHS RESERVED. TICKETS I-SI
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

35 Yonge Street

AttoOLes vs
e. to.

SÜSÜ
WITHROW & HILLOCK,

Leer*.
s.m-

Leave.
a. m.
lie

Leave, 
a. m. 1AM«406.30 sAMA00

9.102-3-4-S-6 9.00
A3A#HI» Version of the Law. tieSAVINGS1 DEPARTMENT

in connection with the Toronto office is new 
open. ____________ 8 I9.50 luiIL»10.40

IL»BRITTON BROS., IL»
Mr M MMFi.5-M mSTOCK BROKERS. IL00VUSv: i81.30THE BUTCHERS, ta Ml M110Queen City Semi-Centennial,(Members of tbe Ton nto Stock Exchange) 

Buy and sell on commission for cash Or os 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

noA00114 ft 11* QUEEN 8T. EAST TORONTO.

1
1,80aWe always keep on hand a nil supply of choiceI CONSOLATION REWARDS.

I 1.—Beginning with another of three 
fif e pianori,by Stevenson & Co., 
which have been received with 
so much satisfaction by prize 
winners in previous competU
tûms............................

2.—'Then follows another Bell Organ... 
S.—Another Silver Tea Set, 6 piece*.

b et quadruple plate 
4.—Gentleman’s Solid Gold

8 84.30
A405.30SecondMATTHEWS BROS. & CO., beef, mutton, pork, JOHN E. KENNEDY, BA, M.D.lllastrated Paper.

Edition Mow Beady.
A 40

AMSTOCK EXCHANGES,93 Tonge Street. 
Headquarters for Mch quality 

OUt Mouldings, Imitation 
Moulding-, Walnut Mouldings., 
German Moul 'ings, Gold Mou fl
it, n*. Antique HrtmseMoulding* 
-how C-r“ Mou dings; also pic
ture Frames and Picture Frame 
.-applies. Chromos, Artotypss,

ASCorn Beef. etc.
Spring Lamb a Specialty

steamboats and ell large dealers 
dealt with.

aM.C.P. and 8. Ont. Fri. Obstet. Boa LereL 
SURGEON.

NstfdAM9.40. . $660 00 
350 00 Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
In grain and Provisions.

Price, Ten Ceals. Per sale by 
ail Newsdealer*.

Street west.OFFICE, 1ST
Hours. AM to 11 am., t to* and 7 tel $R 

Sundays 2 to 3 only. S^lËrïu»100 00 

100 00
Genuine

yjs^SolltT Gold Genuine Elgin

A—One Celebrated “New" Home’ Sew
ing Machine..................... .. ■ ■ ■ •

7 to 11.—rive beautiful heavy Black 
Silk Drawee................................

TheTor"wsCo-Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

Drily cable quotations received.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls: IS and IS St. Lawrence 
Arcade

95 00
65 00 26 TORONTO STREET.

150 00
■j
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LADIES OF TASTE !
WANTING A CHEAP, YET HANDSOME

EDROOM SET
SHOULD VISIT THE WADE BOOMS OF

POTTER & CO

WORLD. ee Cambridge itrnl, sad took a oeat nest

WelUiow—$2 and trabelHn’." Funeral from the above place Buhday
yer down ter do—Street afternoon nt S o'clock. Friends will please

■ .. y • 1 accept this Intimation.
,,,\a3 . , „ ' " . DAVIS—On tho 11th of July, at Ms rosi-

Oey «mgs pooty well down dars.” donee. No. 150 Portland street, John Davis, of
“Yaa, yas,” (doubtfully), I ho Toronto fire nepartment, in tho 81th year
“Miss Enas, she sings pooty well.” _ of Ills age. i
"Yas, yas (stilt more doubtfully). She F"ncral m> Sunday. 13th of July, at 130 p;m. | as 

pooty weU, but she hasn’t eot de tTienda and acquaintances please attend.

DIED.
fûFKUi is iscuiiia

HMPRKSSOF INDIA

Is now prepared to oarry Exonrslons from

TORONTO AND HAMILTON TO

St Catharines, Niagara Falls and Buf&lo. For 
full particulars apply to

IO. JUtiT it 1884.

of rarasais.
f •itoft

«sols are ttroeln Mflh 
ittish use this summer, 
their carriers what fans 
: Spain—implements of
ale hearts. This was 
a by all the New York fc; 
* with the pjSfeieAiu'

ohttr !

W-
ALEX. STUART,

Excursion Agent 80 Yonge street, Toronto,
mill's roUrr.

ings
ind.

TO-DAT(8ATURDAY(,

BAND QUEEN'S OWN 3 p.m. 

Swimming match at 4.30 p. m. for Champion-
PAUL PA7TILLO AN D° JAMES 8MIOT. 

Nest week the two Blatts who are called 
Great Man Fish and Water Lily, 

Ferries from foot of Yonge, York and 
Brock streets.

Last boat from Island at 10.30 p.m.
j|»CUKtrU AN» SETIM,

AMUSEMKN1» aj*_Q saailaea
Ijonncaniu gardens.syg|M-*bht elaborate and Wlsesi Whlirwask Will be Needed, 

«des were to be a feature Maps the Bouton Time».
retort»; but “HowN busineto,old boyf” inquired a 

rt oTBaction wLi*T? fr*end ot » dealer in whitewash.
> then present at a “Well, it's not very brisk Just yet" was 
of a email but highly in- the response, “but it will soon pick up, and 

of, our most approved as I’m in with the politicians I’m sure to 
H3P» delegated to publish the have a good baton,” - , 
iTwb* important deliberations. “I don’t seOMiat the pfejit 
e«ral discussion of the question got to do with your business’ ” 
etM-which it was abundantly "You don’t? Why, they've been paiut- 
5®“.""™ articleaean be em- ing Chicago red, and pretty aeon they’re 
««yriym flirtation and greatly going to -whitewash their candidates, by 

facial expression besides way of contrast, I suppose, D’ye see?1' 
SWwv&ntage of being non com- - i
e following code of signals and # llitt » _ ,____ ~
es was adopted unanimously: MaiWHs by Telegraph.
jflia parasol quiskly with the NEW YORK. July 1L—Cotton quiet andW^ou interest me. ZaMre A

Sfi d°Z^tdbTeAto *notbe «"“greeable to extra *6.10 to 16.35. Rye floor and cornmeal 
. .. , . unchanged. Wheat—Receipts 11,000 bush,
imUarly—An admnee would be etron8: sales 8,364.000 bush future, 165,000 bush

A watched. v, V inal, August «fie to 9T jc/Seplanibet 97ie to
-ver the left shouIder^We are MS*

90b 000 bush future, 117,000 bush spot, exports 
lftOOO bush; îf), 2 60c to 61ie, July 69jc ta 

September 60fo to 
rash, higher; sales 
bush Spot ; mixed 
le, No. 1 July 36c.

. Hope dull and 
Sugar firm and 
Rise unchanged.

ier at

FLOWER SHOW, KOOL HATSI w

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,

■1Draft Shell Hats,
Drab Felt Hats,

Light Helmet Hals,
Club Straw Hats.

ALL THE LATEST STYLES,

JÿLY 15TH AND 16th. 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
\U COB. OF QUEEN AND PORTLAND STREETS.

For the next 10 days we offer Special Low Prices on BEDROOM SETS.

tieiam have «1.50. $1.60.

rjiae mo. SUNDAY IN ROCHESTER.
Manager.

1st. QuintIn opera company,

TO-NIGHT;

LA MASCOTTE.

GRAND SATURDAY MATINEE.

W. J. DILL. R. POTTER & CO., QUEEN AND PORTLAND.V
l

THE FAST STBAMEB MA3EPPA COLEMAN & CO.,
NEW DRUG STORE. GENTLEMEN!71 * mg Street Bust.Will leave Church Street Wharf at 10.30 

SATURDAY EVENING. JUlV 19,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Purest and best drugs always on 
hand. Prescriptions prepared 
carefully and accurately.

Ike “liern” Brand
r *

OF CIGARS.

-, fa By Special Request, 
i : IoLANTHE.
Matinee prices 25c. (children 10c. 

* Evening Admission 25 & 50 Cents.

1884,

Returning at midnight Sunday. As only a
v'OTICE—During vacation all school chil- I “t£dto SUvelrivto" ^ ^ TO"
Qp will be admitted during the day for 5 I arc re(iueate(1 apply early to 

"Tatinees and nights 10 cents, i 1 9 ■ -
_ ^ ^ the Sea Lion, Beaver and Buflhlo.

ptud a Mcuirs nie tent».

You can buy fine Summer Underclothing at 

25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and up,R, TUTHILL, 293 Bathurstin».
SAMUEL OSBORNE, K YONGE ST

OPPOSITE ARTHUR.
THOMAS HYLAND, You can buy fine Silk Hàm 

50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and up.

You can buy fine Summer Hose at 10c , 15c.* 

25c., 30c., 35c., and up.

at 25c.,YORK ST.. Opposite ROSSIN HOUSE. ___

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY. l1 | V

Agent. -,

Used as a cane—You may walk with me,

jsb? ■■

Moved pet
over the heed

Revolved open behind' the back—Youl
may-follow me.

J. Baxter, M. D.,

M. B. C. 8., Edln.

IT IBE S ■

Reina Victoria Especial, 

Non Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.

lgie. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c.

Equal to any Imported Havana. 
A trial will convtne» the most 
skeptical. Write for Samples 
and Prices.

IHl'OEA.
14, M

Hay steady and un 
heavy. Coffee unchanged. 

nchang§dq Molasses firm, 
ctxoleuto- uMhanged: T

'orklnn.ns

70,000
#

SATURDAY AFTERNOON Office—135 Church St„ Toronto#

Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex
hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Loss of Energy and Power, Neuralgia. Sleep
lessness, Nervous Headache, Paralysis, 
Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Bladder, 
Ulcers of long standing, Obstinate Skin Dis
eases, and all Chronic Medical and Surgical 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three Years’ Expert- v ^ 
ence in Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl- 
ums, etc. /Na

Correspondence invited. 2-4-6 ^

Afternoon, 2 to 5. Night, 8 to 10. 

CURIOSITY HALL.
i arm—No.

dow^ in frosVKkdly,
m , EXCURSION".

NIAGARA OR LEWISTON AND BACK;

Zulu*; Zip, ,rWliat to It”; BÀvèô.ljmbleaa I 
Athlete ; Ashbury, Leopard Boy ; White’s I 
P 'nch and Judy ; Stage Performance by I 
Willett & Thome's Bijou Novelty Company. | 

Admission 10 cents.
Reserved chairs 10 cents extra.

tSeate
firm, pickled7)611168 7gc taTjo” middles nom
inal. Lard irregular. Butter dull and un
changed. Cheese firmer &X 54o to 9|c.
PCHICAGO. July 11.—Flour quiet. WheatE-e? T^TKtw!ui’

51c to 521c, August 524c to 53*c, Sept 514c x -----
to 53c. Oats firm, July 29e to 294c, Sentsiri-
iSÆ.ë.%^- te’,K!5,*a

EAW-tÂ. Bu* meats—Shoulders $590, 
m *'rS3< shert clear $8.40. Whisky 

at—'-'v1®- Freights —- Com ljc. Receipts 
—Flonr Kioo bris., wheat 21,000 bush.,
3S™. «1.000 bush., oats 76,000 bush., rye 
J™ Lush., bsrlsy 3000 bush.. Shipments — 

our 10,000 bbls., wheat 108.000 bush., com 
000 bush., oâts 4ÜJX» bush., rye 11000

.<e u

You can buy Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Handkerchiefs, 

Gloves Socks, Shirts, Hats, etc., at and below 

wholesale figures

à 75 CENTS.—
gTEAMEK .ItIUt.KT.Five

The Americans, who are notwantedat 
London hotels because theyTSBsuffi^H 
much ice, are revenged. The hot weather 

j s has drivenwthe British 
nk where American iced 
had. These plaea* are 
wded. ’

■lea’ Heading.
V 1■

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

AT. PETLEY’S,Manufactured Only ty
THE CLUB HOTEL,B S. DAVIS a SONSCOR. BAY AND ADELAIDE STREETS.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings 
with Saturday matinee. H. M. S. PINAFuRE, 
by the HOLMAN OPERA CO. Dress circle 
2 c.v orchestra 35c., family circle 15c. Matinees
10c. and 20c. _____ ________

denial international Exposition.

The Largest Elephant’s Tusk in the World

NIAGARA AND RETURN, 416 Yonge Street

V, T, BERO, Proprietor,
Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard 

tables. 3-6

|‘S' The crusade
still goes on. 
especially condemned,

Sir John Lubbock has taught his doc'to 
read, a French savant is trying.<fhe B^me 
experiment with his cockatOo.an American 
reptile collector has ^ -dumber of lizards 

" ff,StcunNAp3^1'uct3 in music, a German 
professor tanjuta crane to do everything 
but talk, a Boston lady is giving a higher 

« education to a number of spiders caught 
if, -; and tamstipi^wself, and physiolqgsst» 
** , and viviseeflemstepurpose to train two or 

three generaiStns of dogs in order to make 
their ^escÿsdqnt| produce articulate

i against colored stockings 
Red, yellow and violet are

Montreal and Toronto.
50c. ONLY 50c. 128 to 132 King st. East, TorontoJ|otUE«lEK EXCLUSION. AUCTION SALES,

BY PETER RYAN, and pool
GO BY THE SAFE DORENWEND’S EUREKA HAIR DESTROYER I

—Within the past ten years not a dol 
lar has been lost in purchasing lots in To
ronto or its suburbs. On the contrary 
every dollar so invested has doubled itself 
in five years, some in three. West To
ronto Junction is the rising suburb of the 
city ami a few dollars -hivested in a lot 
there will goon doable itself. Geo. Clarke 

-Qtior Tea Co. is ofleiing a few 
on terms that are acceptable to all. An 
entrance fee of $10, and $2 a week for 182" 
weeks will purchase a fine lot 50x150 at 
the Junction, including interest and taxes.

St. Lawrence Ward.TRADE AUCTIONEER.

29 FJSONT STREET W ST-
STEAMER RUPERT. Important to Every Lady in the 

World.
.4 Tliine of I! canty is a Joy Forever.

After 25 years of unceasing experiment of time* 
labor and expense. I have finally discovered a pre- 
iaration for the removal of all premature and use- 
ess hair from the faces and arms of ladle». It i».

KIT»dual, Hftrmlm and Palninw, leaving 
io disfigurement or traces of the application. Q 
roperîy applied the roots will be completely de- 
( royed. Sold in bo es at $2 each or three bon e for* 

Sent by mail on receipt of price, with full di-- 
•ictions enclosed, to any address in Canada or 
Jnited States. Address

JBk.. DORBW W JJ WD,
l oronto. Ont,
All cormapon-

And all the Wonders of the East. ^
SATURDAY NIGHT.

The subscriber has been instructed by 
Messrs. A ithrow & Hillock, manufacturers 
of the Your Vote and InterestCORNER KING AND YORK STREETS, Immediate train connection at Charlotte on 

arrival Df steamer 7 a-m.

$ÀÂAisttcatioxs want bo.-------- -------- -, ---------- ------- —~ I WEBSTER & BAIN, 56 Yonge at
SŒYMS JpFTFqŒ

lisli magaz ne, and B. A. Cantabs, leaders, | NIAGARA.

ARCTIC REFRIGERATOR, Is respectfully solicited forof the Li SST.I,

JOHN JAMES% Who are giving up the retail branch of their 
Refrigerator business, to offer for sale by *- %

A Sfc. savant says that the feet are 
> / ' than in winter.

In my î joot mind it is most sweet to muse 
Upon tl^e days gone by : to act in thought 
Past sentions o er, and be again a child ;
To sit in’fancy on the turf-clad slope 
Down wlk>h the child would roll ; to pluok

heibq, which the child's hand 
ded soon, soon Reconciled» 
tway and straight take up

sketches and paragraphs. Box 48, World.
PUBLIC AUCTIONSTEAMER ARMENIA AS ALDERMANit?- V,At their Warehouse,—George Washington could not tell a 

lie. We can, but we won’t. Our rivals 
can and do when they tell the public that 
we do not make as good work at lower 
prices th.n they do, We ails selling more 
harness than ever. Buggy and express 
harness very cheap. Don’t patronize auc
tion shops, but go where yon get your 
work warranted. No. 55 Jams st.

'HAIR ÏREM&VERk
■XFor the balance of the year 1884 in room of 

ex-Alderman Pape. t.f. 4,§11 114 & 116 QUEEN ST. EAST, I’arl* Hair WarUx, 103 V«nse St-
^'Circulars sent on application, 

lencc strictly confidential.ON. I Good also to go Saturday on Chicora at 2 
— I p.m. and return Monday morning on Armenia 

I7URNISHED ROOMS WITH BREAK- or Chicora. Apply to
V FAST and tea to be found at 516 Church | BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 35 Yonge street.
street. ----------------------------------------------------------- -------

m«AGLET,____ TO THE ELECTORS OF

St. Lawrence Ward.
TUESDAY NEXT, JULY 15th,

At 2 p.m., the whole of their stock of
:

w« BICYCLES! m . . *

C/2
m FAMILY REF IGERATORS.* them to the winds, and o’er the

and so light a foot
sv scarce declined her

| | AMILTOM. TORONTO, OAKVILLE.

STB. "SOUTHERN BELLE," 
AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

In single boxes or lots to suitthc trade. This 
presents a favorable opportunity to House
keepers and buyers of Refrigerators of secur
ing this celebrated article on exceptionally 
favorably terms.

Terms of Sale: Under Ç50 prompt cash, over 
that amount 3 months credit on approved notes.

XU-
TRADE AUCTIONEER.

A234 SPECIFIC A UH CLE8. ___
A N EL PADRE cigar' (DAVIS)—
*4 Reduced price five cents. BoLLaRD,

199 Yonge street.
A MYRTLE NAVY PLUG-GENUINE- I rates. 

rV Reduced price fifteen cents. BOLLARD,
199 Yonge street.

—The reason why “NdhSnch Washing 
ponnd” should be used in preference 

to all other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
more than half the labor. Third, It is the 
cheapest in'«the market, 
could be given but this 
cient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
A Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

2-4-fl;
The best and most Improved 

Sewing Machine—the “Wanzer."

Mhaarl —('hnvl*. f
Foreign correspondents state that sev

eral divtgitt agencies are already estab
lished ûrParisîthough the law permitting 

- —-divofedfcis hj)W just pasted. The French
aWaaMtelyaa nay other people to take 
advantage of an opportunity to lighten 
their conjugal legations. .. The “agents" 
will proliaMy make à living.

Your representative. Aid. Pape, 
having resigned I beg to offer 
myself as a candidate for the Bal
ance #f the civic year, and if 
elected will do all in my power 
to serve you faithfully.

4 Com i

i>-iSteamer leaves MRloy’s wharf daily at 11 
a.m. and 5.80 p.m. Tickets at greatly reducedu m JUST TO H49D, ,ar

KT,
SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

EXCURSIONS.

Burlington Beach and Return,
OakvlUe and Return,

Many 
should be English Bicycles,more

suffi- 4 SAMPLE FREE-JOH.xNY CAKE 
a V Chewing. Fine quality. BOLLARD,

19» Youge street.
1SARG.AINS — HANDSOME UPRIGHT 
O and square pianos. Only a few months

St. JOHN SEVERS. Bailiff. 135 I GEO. KEITH,
UMBER.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO WM A<r*nt i^'

A buy" Lumber, Lath. Shingles, Bill Lum- ________ Genl. Passenger Agent G.T.R.
her, Flooring, Sheeting, etc., in large or small H 
quantities. WITHROW & HILLOCK’S, 114 | XI 
and 116 Queen street east, Toronto.

50c. AUCTION SALE
BY C, C, HAEBIS & GO,,

G. F. FRANKLAND.25c. 4S, SO, S'i and S4 inch, 
ir/iich will be soldF Book of tickets now on sale. BS K j-aj

B»S < Ph

in use.
July Files. q

Adown the stream where lilies float 
Through placid waters slips a bo »t.

And silently the shores glide past,
; Arid àqAttrs as silently and more fast, *

• '4*d, somtiiow, wc two taJ^e no note.
♦ jkadali the #erse I ever wrote 
<Fdnké toeake this cffianco to quote.

And make that temperate pleasure last, 
Adown the stream.

I
FROM THE jUNNY SOUTH, 

GREEN TURTLE
.» ! FOB TUB HI'MBEB.

Xf ORE THAN EIGHT YEARS' USE 
^Ti .strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 
meet artistic and durable manner possible, has 
made for

OF 246 ÏOXGE TREET.
STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG 

Leaves daily for the Humber as follows;
Y ork street 10.30 a.m„ 2, 4, and (U6 p.m. 
Brock street 10.40 a.m., 2.10. 4.10 and 6.25p.m. 
Queen's wharf and Parkdale a few minutes

Harry A. Collins,rglORONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
JL Medals 15c ; rings containing Lord’s 

prayer, size of 10c piece, will fit any finger, 
sent to any address for receipt- of 20c in 
stamps. W. TOLTON, 1030 Queen street west, later. Returning leaves the Humber 11.45 
Toronto. ] a.m., 3, 5.15 and 7.30 p.m.

Fare, round trip, 20c. Children 10c.

Important Unreserved
90 YONGE STREET,AUCTION SALE to

THE SHI&T-M4KEK,
the most enviable reputation of any shirt- 
rosfcer in Canada. ROÔ8IN HOUSE BLOCK, 
York st, Toronto.

Exhibition to-day (Friday) at 
Cleghorn’s

Will he Served up for Soup 
and kteaks

SATURDAl’AlSth July, 
MONDAY, i Ah do,,
TUB-DAY, 15th do.

-----AT-----

you are sitting on q4y coat.

O heart of mi«e, quiet«ry. “ Avastiw 
Or else you'll drift—and dream and dote—g^s^entist* claims to be able 

ter lobera drunken m*0 in one minute by 
tivsvAppQtation of electricity. *

An iqsthetio saloon keeper in Milwaukee 
keeps wletiUHjlbdti'asi» ‘fslate,” but he 
calls it “rosemary,” because, he says, it is 
for remembrance.

And J. F. BRYCE,PER DOZEN PI EC ES—COL- -----
twOv LAltti and Cuffs—Toronto Steam X] 
Laundry, 54 and 56 Wellington street west, or I ll 
05 King street west. G. P. SHARPE.

Faste Of New and Second-HandOBIHEBN RAILWAY LOMPAhY OF 
CANADA. oHousehold Furniture, Etc,, Successor to Hunter & Co., vNotice is hereby given that a Special Gen

eral Meeting pf the above company will be 
held at tho office of the company. No. 4 

‘ Toronto, on Wed- 
July, 1884, at 12 q’qiock 
of considering, and if

PHOTOGRAPHERAn Old Soldier’s HORSES WANTED.
rmyreirïo pmcrea^wTs mm, \ Brock street, urthe city's
TV Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High- I nesday, the 16tb day of Jul;

for such as suit; will pay as I noon, for the purpose of considering, and it 
er Bathurst 1 approved of, ratifying the lease of the railway 

of the Northern and Pacific Junction Railway 
Company from Gravenhurst to its junction

___ ____ _ , with the Canadian Pacific Railway, to the
.   HUNINK88 CARDS. _; h Northern Railway Company of Canada and
|\KAIN'S, DRAINS, DRAINS^-GKORQÊ F the Ham il ton and Northwestern Railway Com- 
U MONTGOMERY, Contractor, 28. Rich- pany. WALTER TOWNSEND, Secretary, 

inond St- East. Tenders given for any amount I Toronto. 30th June, 1884. 
of draining. 26 -

AC-LAKEN, MACDONALDT MERRITT Nj OT,CE T* «•SYBACT»**.

ïoxSîSi.Æï J&. jrssrjss
."il—_______ ________________________ ; for all or any of the Dominion Public Build-

VIOWAT 11H0T1IER3, ESTATE AND ings.
aTZ Financial \gents, 4, King street East; Specification, form of tender and all neces- 
Propertics Holff rn commission; Estates man- I sary information can be obtained at this De 
Agen; monev tr lr* vu. etc. I partmewt on and after the 24th instant
TVaroNTu tSffLEnC GROUND CO.- wmTr’to "con^e^f SlS'St 
1 Secretary-! reasurer'a office 66 King ,t. j prffitrS fo^S^l^a^'M wiM*r

actual signatures.
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted bank cheque, made payable to the

will do well by dropping a note._____________ | upon to do so. or if he fail to comolete the
I work contracted for. If the tender be not ac- 

DENTAL CARDS. cepted the cheque will be returned.
Vitalized air-latest method thIio^?Zev wnde?0156 bound to accept
V of administering. Finest and best set mcloweet or any^dneL„ 

reeth, $8; other qualities, $5; gold .filling, one- I ‘ V, „ tx-ntsthird rates. RIGGS & IVORY, 280 Queen 1 F.M.SNM10,
-ftreet west, over Crystal Palace shoe store.

462eod

An En $Elegant drawing-room and par
lor suites, easy chairs, sofas, 
lounges, si- eboards. hat>lands, 
extension dining tables centre 
and fancy do ladies’davenport, 
wri ing desks, b droom sets, 
spring beds, woven wire linti- 
trasses. bedsteads, bureaus, 
washstands, sewing machines, 
baby «arrlages, hall and kit
chen stoves, oil rain tings, 
; creens, etc., also second-hand 
furniture and utensils.

IDT King Street West, Toronto.

Mr. Bryce has been stud' ing for several 
years, under the lead ng photographers in ihe 
United States, and was latterly Chief Operat
or for Mr. J. F. Rj der. the celebrated photo- 

pherof Cleveland. Ohio. Since succeeding 
to Me srs. Hunter & Co.’s busint ss he has 
renovated and refitted the studio with all the 
latest improvements in accessories, etc. 
Llfe-ritze Photo*. Made Direct Fro 

A Specialty.

y, the 16th day 
for the purpt CLeet prices

high as $250. Apply at office, corner 
-ind Front streets. P. BURN8.

EXPERIENCE.
WJEWELL & CLOW’S,. “ Calvert, Texas,

( May 3,1882.
“ I wish to express my appreciation of the 

valugble qualities of

ocgra
RH S TAUR ANT,

60 Colborne Street.
OA correapondfcnt wants to knotr if *S$p 

is moto'lhah Jbne religious denorsination 
SvSt in feet waplihk. It is sin- 

tijapad that thiire is.

toAyer s Cherry Pectoral28 Lift-76
I r%0- Ui MlO. C. HARRIS & CO.,

Have Opened an Auction Room

216 Yonge Street,
purpose of doing an auction 
business.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

If the money which our young men 
throw away on cigars every day were 
only devoted to charity, every man, 

,ml child in J-apcaster could have 
ri^#atèmi#rons and ice cream for 

supper and the stomach-ache and three 
kinds oftqholera mixtures, before morning.

Drink Hearty. Judge.
fhe St. Louis Call.

A tfMfa with h moral is told in this city 
n a venerable judge, honored for his 

ability and integrity and greatly beloved 
by all; He abounds in all thosê natural, 
gegtl*», and kindly courtesies that win 
hearts, ,nd in these 'qualities, as on the 
bench, Tie" Is no respector of persons. Un- 
ferttffiately he is a bachelor, and takes his 
meals at restau rants. While dining at 
Fanst’s the other day a rough-looking 
chap, standing at the bar, caught his eye 
ang -qsdlqirrltd: “ Take authin’ judge.” 
iSshcmor gently declined. The invitation 

-was repealed, when the judge reluctantly 
accepted,1 not Willing to have the man, 
whose .^countenance seemed somewhat 
familiar j f'.-ar that he was alighted. As 
they raised their wine-glasses the man ex- 
"claimed; “ Drink hearty, judge; you Knt 
me to the pen for fourteen months once, 
l^ut I don't.hold any spite agin you on that 
account.” J

ss i cough reinfily.
^ '‘•AVliile «villi CL u rehiirs armj’, jiftt treforc 

the battle uf X lvksburg,' f eoritr.'ieted 
ytic told, vvhkli '.tn-iiuuaictl iu it ilaiiguruufc 
touj.li. 1 fvuu'l nv relief till on our march 
wo came to ;t ■ -uiury store, whel*e, on asking 
for anittc icjueJjf, 1 wiR6 urged to try A Y Eli'.-, 
CtlAzîîV l‘l.< fiilî.VL.

o pqPLATE GLASSOn Tuesday, July 15, 1884woman an 
(cucumbe 9 E-*For the 

mission
and com- 

2-4-6 IAnother large consignment to handSale precisely at 11 o’clock.

0. 0. HARRIS & 00. Auctioneers.i “I dil to, Jim! was rapid I v cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral const:1, iu l \ by 
me, fur family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable rvtuedy for throat and lung 
diseases.

Low quotations given. Class set 
in position by first-class 

workmen.

east. E. J. BARTON,
Real Estate A Financial Agent,

49 KING STREET WE T.
Has the following Properties for 

sale or exchange :

B*2 <

SSs'Ph

From

CLOTHING. Artificial Limbs, 

-Trusses,

AND
^ Spinal Supports

l

JOS. HcCiUSLAND & SON,J. w. Whiillv."
llcm.Tliou-uu.l, of iL-ellmouiais certify. to the

prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use ot Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, tho young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BY

T6 King St West
Hotel, livens a, furnished 

throughout, county town, popu
lation, thi, ty-five hundred, ; for
i ent or exchnnye._______________

West Toronto, 25 acres, good 
investment, sure to increase in
ygiue every yc»r._________ _________

Five semi - detached brick 
houses ten ro• ms, every con- 
ven-enre, lawns, block purement, 
i heap easy te nts

•A or tin ote a mue, six nnjiui-h 
ed houses, near Queen, good 
char-ce lor builder .

Several very fine brick-fronted 
hou es seven rooms each ba’h, 
cellar, sheds lawn, block-pave
ment, west, end city, good opp r- 
tuniry to secure comfortable 
home by monthly payments,good 
investment

SPECIAL NOTICE. >-Splints for Diseases of the Hip, 
"TT-Ta!" Knee, and Ankle*, Knock Knee,

Bow Legs, Club Foot Shoes, and 
. _ Appliances for all Deficiencies
and Deformities of the Human Body. Abdom
inal Supporters. Suspensory Bandages, Shoul
der Braces, Skelc on Crutches, &c.

TJTWORS dte COX, 
91 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

Secretary. C95t=3>% To the Inhabitant* of the West End and 
Carkdale.Department of Public Works, ) 

Ottawa. 21st June, 1884. f
J^OTICE TO CBEOIIOBS

OF MARY WORTH.

66
Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by all Druggist*
Wall & Taylor, 22 Adelaide St. E
have opened a branch store at 1020 Queen st 
west, near railway crossings, for the repairing 
of all kinda of watches, clocks and jewelr>. 
All work entrusted to them is warranted to 
give natisfaction.

EDUCATIONAL.
IWÿoÜaN (4 Mën WÎÎU hxinrar toé
I chance or neglected to receive a popular 

education; reading, writing, spelling, arith
metic, grammar, and a general posting up.can 
ee taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents 
night. Apply at 8 Bond stiliL Toronto 3i

Pursuant to a judgment of the Chancery Di
vision of the High Court of Justice, made in 

a I the action of Vaughan v. Vaughan, the cred- 
361 I itorsof Mary Worth, late of the City of To

ronto, in the County of York, widow, who 
æ t i died in or about the moi th of October, 1880,

... - _1—________  are, on or before the 29th day of Julv, 1861, to
1701? SALE-BUY YOUR RASPBERRIES send by post pre paid_to Messrs. McDougalA 
P at tlic Rouge Hill and Dunbarton stage, 1 20. Adelaide street east, To-

come r King and George street* Fresh every I ronto, their Christian and surnames,addresses 
morning. Stage anives at 10.30. R. ti. a,Qlj (irecnption, the fu l paniculaps of thoir 
CREW __612 I daims* a statement of their accounts, and the
LfXVB-YOU'Â-F.UKND-^WIIQ-WANTë I
l I, to get into a good-paying business, or excluded from the benefit of the said judg- 
von’.d you prefer to go in and win yourself i ment Every creditor holding any security 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school u to produce the g&mc before the Master in 
marhers, etc., will find thin an easy way to I Ordinary of the Supreme Court at the Cham- 
;nake money ; everybody satisfied ; no hum- bers in Osgoode Hall, in the City of Toronto, 
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en- on the 2nd day of September, 1884, at 11 o'clock 
closing 3-ccnt stamp ; don't delay ; th, adre forenoon, being the time appointed for the ad- 
usement will only appear for one week. Ad- judication on the claims, 
ircss James Last, importer of choice teas and Dated the 18th day of June. 1881.
'"trees. 281 Yonge street. Toronto. Ont «46 (Signed) NEIL McLEAN,
CjOL'VKNTRS! SOUVENIRS! ONLY 60c. I 8666 Chief Clerk M. O.
O per dozen at BECKEITS, 201 Queen 
street west.

TO HORSE OWNERS I 
igA GOMBAULT’Sm CAUSTIC 

k BALSAM

co l36
BOOKS! BOOKS!! BOOS!!!

IllTHE ROYAL ORGAN.DORE’S DANTE2vol., folio, elegantly hound, 
new. cost $16, only $9. First edition of PICK
WICK, Cruickshank’s plates |6. Bargains in 
all kinds of books. The best prices given for 
books. Exchanges made. W. B. COOKE, 
1701 Yonge street Toronto.

N
1 <»Tjrlc$i ol the fnimlug Trade.

* j .AocoirdinV to the Trade, a newspaper 

published in the canning interest of Balti
more, there are in that city fifty-seven 
firms that dea^ only in “seconds” or doubt
ful goods These goods arc obtained from 

* doq^tfui dqalcrB as “ swells,” or cans that 
have the' ends fulged out on account of the 
fermentation cf their contents. The cans 
are taken to 51 convenient place and “re- 
piesseit” This consists of first punching 
a hole in the top of the can to let the gas 
ouf. The cans are then placed in hot 
water l*M fceatfcd to expel the air and 
Katies und then resealed. They are tien 
«feed?with a bogus label and sold at low 

" prices comparatively. They are proibably 
fesetly, sold in' large cities to the poorer 
Masses. The only safèty in buying canned 
fetihds is in seeing that the genuine label of 
a reputable firm Je on each can.

-■"Ufa» ■ ------- r—Î------------- !—
Ifew it A •»•;»«*» CrtHcla

Prom th* Boston Globe.
A LlLud BfMepian musician took pass 

, ajolüfe stt af « jsrnoon in a west end car.

rn color boarded the ear

2-4-6 T. JAMES & CO.,
WARNING. GLELPH, ONT. Is

riTTHE GREAT FRENCH The Public will take notice that no one is 
authorized to collect accounts for the Domin
ion Ice Delivery but the undersigned and any 
one paying money to other parties will do so 
at their own risk.

West Toronto, five actus, close 
’o the new station Ontario and
Quebec._______________ _________

A number of improved farm* 
and suburban properties well 
adapted for residences garden
ing or g razing purposes.

*
SUEERIOK T‘>\E,VETERINARY REMEDY! f .FINE FINISH, 
MODERATE IN FRICK#/' 'parrd by J. B. OOMBA ULT, ex- Veterinary Burgeon 

of the French Government Stud.
Hum bren In prominent nae in the beet Vet

erinary Practice of Europe for the.
» pent Twenty If ears.

A SPEEDY, POSITIVE & SAFE CURE

l

sa M<3. BURNS.
246 BEST IS THE M A RKET

^OTIU TO t BKDITOB*. .
I»KJi DOZEN EUR SOU- I The creditors of Walter Francis, late of the 
photos at BECKETTS. | City of Toronto, in the County of York, but-

—— —;— I cher, who died on or about the first day of
__________ I November, 1883, are hereby notified to send to

HA RBI A OE LICENSESI the undersigned, on or before the Twenty-first 
i 1 KO. EAKÏN, ISSURÊR OF MARRIAGE day ot July, 1884, their Christian and sur- 

Li.-enscs : office Court liouse, Adelaide names, addresses and descriptions, the foil 
street ; home 138 Car ton street. I particulars of their claims, a statement of

à'^lARÂ, ISSUÈKJOF MARtÜAGE

license^ and marnage ewtifleatos. Twenty-first day of July the assetts of the said 
Chambers, No. 5 I deceased will be distributed amongst tne 

parties entitled thereto, baring regard, only to 
the claims of which the administratrix shall

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
THE

IY largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 
from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor- 
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lefty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elewator run 
ning day and night Hot and 
each floor. '-Electric bells in rooms. Fire es
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.
VtrtSIlLNllJl'ljJ) HJ11ÎL, fcok YORK 

..TV and Wellington streets ; thoronghly re
novated and re-fumiabed throughout The 
beet one dollar per day hotel in the city. J, J. 
JAMR60N, -i'niprietor.

I Canadian Berries, o»huiltiino loth fronting an L>syar 
street, Beaconsfield a ve., North- 
c te ave, and Ar yle stree’ 
small payment only requirtd 
down if purchaser will build

5 E—iFor Curb, Splint 8wee 
Tendons, Founder, Win 
Parasites, Thrush, all Inflammations, 
fl unities, all Lameness from Spavin, 
other bony tumors. Removes all Bunches or 
lnhes, and many other diseases and ailments of Boircf 
and Cattle. Far superior to a blister or caotemrihn 
in its beneficial effects, never leaving scar or blemh-h.

Ml
and
lein

McArthur,MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,WE GUARANTEE
will produce more actual results than a whole bottle 
of any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever mad-i.

Large Receipts Canadian 
- grown stock daily.

t
Office—Ground floor, York 1__
Toronto «trout, nnar King ntrect. ocold baths on With Hardwood frames fitted 

up for ftoth Itutaod hand power. 
Cheap.

OHSB, 
8Mn Wens Works, Esplanade, toot of 

Jervis street, 34

For Choice Teas, Coffees, Pickles, Fruits, sod 
Country Produce Generelly.

GIVE U« A CALL.

iu.
Fl y A NO fA £5, then have had notice. All parties Indebted to 

the estate of the said deceased are hereby re
quested to settle at once.

HUGH D. SINCLAIR,

46 King et.

V.i »À ST a Wlf "X VÎT (fff ï
n ‘^Tk P.kiiwæ.8-

Berrister, I
•m Adelaide >M

J. CLEGHORN & SON ifLAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO, 
HAMILTON, ONT.,

fol* IiHjtorter» «<' I'n^rietorsfur the t . X, and kEbatln, '

x.Xexo: McARTHlB.
265 Yonge street.3-4-6MILTON MARKET.reel t ael.
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